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School Notes.
Mrs. Roberts of Jackson visited
suhool Friday and Mr. Slle the wfII
known '.aointa t uoher visited Mo.i
d.iy.
Kthol Trout left for Cripple
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ander
son, a snort tune ngu.
Miss Lowing lias an
met pursuant
the
Creek special invitation.
ber of the committee from San Juan
intereptiiig j and took his seat.
class in vocal mimic which meets at h Qrjst tendered his resignation
l he Presbyterian church Monday and which was laid on the
'I huroday evenings. The rates are j Mr national oommirreo
very reasonable and tbo young mm for U)0 territorieB explained that
jvoMle should all t(n) territ( rj0, vvpie oniv nliowd two
Miss Waring Will conduct a 8"b" aoiogHteR oach instoad of six to the
soription school after the present teitn j Demo0ratlo national convention this
inclosed. year. Fie would endeavor to procure
1 ho proceeds of the entertainment a .ut lipportianment
t be given briciay evening
balance from previous one be
devoted to purchase of books for
a school library.
Leap Year Hall.
and the
the will
the
Li t Friday n glit one of th9 mot-- t
pleassnt entertainments occurred that
over took place here in tho form of a
leap year ball. We do not pretend to
know how many nashful youths d
to tho arts cf their escorting
nymphs we shall see that later on.
The supper was a great point in the
AfTii r. It was so arranged that sever I
al matrons, themselves a tormidable
and experienced battery of charms,
i to my mind, oertalnly) took the incu-
bus off the shoalders of our maidens,
the latter looking after the wants of
their partners.
da llendrickson was flor manager,
performed her p.nt quietly aud grace-ful- l
v.
It was immense to watch the ladies
hand their partners to a teat after
a dance and thank them, the partner
often looking quito sheepish 111 hiB ef-
forts to oarry out his part.
The music was good, tho floor in
Rood order and an incident oc-- ! TIN
eurred to of well TO
arranged, well canied out nance.
We notice the Olio c mtingent and
Annie and Agnes Shelhamer and Avis
11 iod and fearl and Will Gi'more of
Flora Vista und Theo Salleo of Laplata
and many otheri from the outside.
Grand Gintei'tuilimeilt
A grand concert and entertainment
on behalf of the Farmitigton school,
tiie program of which we append, will
take place on Friday evening next at
the Presbyterian church. So good an
olij'jct will commend itself to all and
secure a large audience:
utrumeu:l muaio, Mt. (iieureb
Sour, 'llutif ul Angels."
Mbj niiJ Jmni Huberts
limitation. Carrie Newton
Duett
Itoiitnti.iti, Mux Snip e,
HnnKi "Hsiii How,"
Aei Miller and Murk (J'irno
It itation, 1). A. 3hipli y
Quartette
Kc IntioB, Hsrr? Mer
liibtrtimentiil music, N'iss l"winn
IWoitatlun, loren bhipley
Hon Fnillijr Arrlnntnn and Mutue Mercer
Talilenu, ''Daehelur'i button,"
t unit. "KrtT of Thee,"
Edna Ehrwood, Mibl Jiut's, AkrU Miller
5,,. Si Mms Lowing
p.. k 'Quit Engliilii You Know," Mink urno
l'hlileau, "Mud's nrd Woman'e Hilit,"
Ulmtruttd. ortiueA
Dialogue, Mrs. Newton end R. Qra'
Bonil, Hy I he boys
Hong, "Oyu Ti Sbu" Hugh ("airie. AgKie iller
Instrumental nnuio, Mrs. Oreare
Woman's liighU, U Towner
Tableau i' lie New Woman
Pantomime, "Dr. Quack'' KemedUa,"
S(.n, "(iuoil Nifht,"
Mamie llarwi od inrl (Irncio Ti iplett
Doors open at 7 commences at 7:30.
Admission 25 and 15.
Death of Mr.. Hill.
Mary Marilla Garrison was born
Feb. 26, 1826, at Ravenna, O., married
to William Hill. Feb. 18, 1847, in Wil-
liams county, 0. Six children were
born to ihem in Ohio ai.d one in Illi-
nois after their removal to that state
in 1863 They settled on a farm near
Cleveland. 111., where they remained
until her husband's death in 1872.
Afterward Mrs. Hill made her home
in Cleveland and until the
year 1888 when she came to Saguache,
Colo., where she staid with her chil-
dren until the fall of '91 when she
went to Farmington, N. M., remaining
t nere with a sonand daughter until
fill of '93 when sho letumod to Colo-rad- o.
--Saguache Cressent.
Nolle.
There will be a shoot inn on
tho 14th day of February commencing
Kt 10.30 a. m. All invited. Last
shooting match of the season.
Democratic Convent inn in Santa Fe
The Democratic territorial eommit-- t
'o to call rt the court
linuse in Santa Fe Wednesday 6th.
Over 100 Democrat were present by
John C, Hubbard was elected mem
county
j
tab!.
all
attend.
mofe
Geneseo
are
It was decided that the representa-
tion in the territorial convention
should be on the basis of one delegate
for every 100 vote- - and one for each
fraction over 50 votes cist for Joseph
at la-i- t election, This will call a con-
vention of!54 members.
Resolutions were psseed in favor of
free coinage of 10 to ratio. That it
is the earnest desire that New Mexico
be ndmit ed to the union at the earli- -
no; WORK
mar the pleasure tin ORDER.
the
match
IJ Times, grupe
I
1
A lariro mv hind is
est practicable moment. Thai U,e sc
tion is commended of the recent Re
publican territorial commit' ee with
reference to statehood as eminently
fair and lust and snnport will be lent;
to any bill laid down on the broad
and generous lines therein laid
but the feature of the .
bill for is denonnccd as O U I
an fair,
The policy of Cleveland
in the Venezuelan matter is indorsed
The income lax appears to be the
equiublo distribution of tno expenses
of the government and the only way
to aerive the most benefit from the
protection the government affords.
We Must Have Help.
Wo pay men and women $10 to $18
per week for easy home work. No
books or peddling. Steady employ-
ment guaranteed. Send stamp for
work and particulars at once.
Herman & Seymour,
213 South Cth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
For sale, two lots in
tion, Timec.
f. S. PALMER,
Hunter
THE
HARDWARE
DEALER.
Sells Goods at DUR ANGO PRICES.
Builders Hardware,
Tinware, Shovels,
Forks, Axes, Mattocks,
Fork, Ax, Mattock Handles
WE CAIIKY A FULL LINE OF HOl.TS.
adtli- -
J, S, Palmer, Farmington, N, M.
South.
- -Farmington.
have subdivided and laid ont in
TOWN LOTS
Eighty aures of land immediately Hiiioioing the town of Farmington.
The lots are nun aero each and wil be s ild on
VERY EVSY TERMS.
A good Wider riu'ht, goea with each lot. The north Mne of (bis trac
is only two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
I also have 4110 ticr.'H of
GOOD FARM AND OKCHAUD LAND
Adapted to the raising of pencliHS. nectarines, aproo's
.11 ... .. i i
t ' ti i m . i ii.. uuviu wwiid
which person can select oue of the
BEST FARMS
amount f
down,
a
I
n
IN
aider uud I have
orchards.
I sell my own land and can thereby save
siou. Gall on me or address mo lock box 777.
FARMINGTON, S. M.
and
COUNTY.
a FARM
apportionment
sever;
s.
flints
THE
alfalfa, froo
cultivation
bearing
GIVEN AWAY
jou an commi"
R.
of one oheet of FARM BUILDINGS and one sheet
of 78 Subjects, ANIMALS, etc. These, are to
please the children. The Farm House ant! Animals can
toe cut out and mado to stand, thus making a complete
Miniature Farm Yard.
3 to Get :
6 Coupons; or
GtlO 1 Coupon and 6 Cents j or
10 Cents without any Coupon, to
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM CO., DURHAM. N. C,
and tho Farm will be sent you POSTPAID. You will find
one Coupon inside each 2 ounce bag, and two Coupons
Inside each 4 ounce bag: of
Bull's Genie
Buy a bap of this Celebrated Smoking and read the
coupon, which gives a list ol other premiums ana now 10 gei mem.
2 CENT 8TAMPS ACCEPTED.
HNHI
admission
President
bargain,
apples, pears
agent's
Blake.
Consisting
DOMESTIC
Ways This Farm
TOBACCO
Dm'UTotoo
Tobacco,
I
for the next
A in & All
The
M. PIERCE.
Will make
RATES ON
AND
The easiest ridii g mnchir.e made,
crcd here.
CLOTHING
LADIES' SHOES
For cash thirty clays.
bargain men's bovs' hats. kinds Navajo Blankets
Agent for
Monarch Bicycle
Will be sold at factory priceB dejiv
F. M. PIERCE.
FARMINGTON
Iffewton & Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blacksmithing.
.
. 1 i i t n T 1( arnaopps. iunrics anc v awns Maae amO ' " o
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.
Horseshoeing: a Spcialty
BOWMAN BPOS,
Ink
IPS.
Farmington, N. M:
1
STRAIGHT CAR LOAD of th.se
Ranges just in, Prices lower than ever be-
fore. Call and examine.
Jackson Hdw & Mfg Co., Durango, Colo
THE SAN JUAN TIMES.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
Who art-- the happiest people when
Jack Frost is around? Why, the
plumbers, of course.
A new law In Georgia says that a
woman's earnings shall be her own.
Have husbands no rights?
Among the letters seized by Emperor
William's police there may be some crit-
icisms of his poetry. If so. woe to the
critic.
Possibly the Rev. Fetcke. who has
opened a saloon in llobokcn, and is do-
ing so well, is keeping a superior vari-
ety of serpents.
Hysterical women in New York are
again Buffering from capillary attrac-
tion. Paderewskltls has broken out
again, worse than ever.
Considerable confusion has been
caused In Venezuela by the fact that
the latest revolt did not wait until the
preceding revolt bad passed.
A Columbus school boy the other day
insisted that "Illinois is situated in Chi-
cago." That youngster is all right; he's
a few years ahead of the times, that's
all.
A Cincinnati boy escaped prosecution
for stealing a bicycle by singing "A
Mother's Appeal to Her Hoy." There
is the making of a fine alderman in this
youth,
Miss Willard says she is "looking for
a man who will not use ink and beer
simultaneously." Well, what's the
matter with Editor Watterson,
Frances? He doesn't dring beer,
The prince of Wales made $40,000
this year and Richard Croker $25,000
In English sporting circles. It evi-
dently doesn't pay so well to back
horses in England as it does to bacca- -
rat.
The New York Sun is trying to figure
out whether it is correct to use "tooth
brush" or "teeth brush." We believe it
would be entirely proper to use either
and let some one else worry about the
pronunciation.
The fact that a newly arrived girl
baby in New York weighs twenty-fou- r
pounds may indicate what the new wo-- 1
man is to be physically. It looks more
and more as if the masculine sex is to
be crushed out.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer's inter-
view with "the only living survivor" of
the electric street car accident is only
equaled by the Chicago Tribune's dis-
covery that "all the fatally injured will
probably recover."
It is a sweetly solemn thought that
even the lowliest citizen, if he suffers
long enough and hard enough, may one
day rise to the proud distinction of see-
ing his picture in the papers, adorning
a patent medicine advertisement.
The Alexandria (Minn.) Post-New- s
makes a strong plea for the toleration
of "so-calle- d prize fights." That's just
Wuere the trouble lies; so many of the
"so-calle- sort have been tolerated
that real prize lights stand no show.
In the last French duel one of the
Statesmen was wounded in the lip. This
is the most distressing affair reported
for some time. A statesman whose lip
has been dismembered must necessarily
abstain from all gaMests until he can
be healed.
The New York Sun objects because
the Vassar college girls have adopted
the collegiate yell:
Yum. yum, yum,
We chew gum.
The point is not well taken. Gum
chewing itself may be bad. but the yell
certainly means something which can
b understood by the average citizen.
Atd that is more than can be said for
thf usual college yell.
The estimated product of gold and
silver in the United States during the
calendar year 1894 was: Gold, $39,500,-00- 0;
silver, 49,500,000 fine ounces, of the
cou'merclal value of $31,422,000 and the
coining value of $64,000,000. The esti-
mated product of the world for the
calendar year was: Gold, $180,626,100;
silver, coining value, $216,892,200; com-
mercial value, $106,522,900. The coin-
age of gold and silver by the various
countries of the world, so far as this in-
formation has been received for the cal-
endar year 1894, was, gold, $227,921,032;
silver, $106,383,952. In his report the
director of the mints gives an estimate
of the approximate stock of money in
the principal countries of the world.
He places the stock of gold at $4,086,-800,00- 0,
the stock of full legal tender sll-r- er
at $3,439,300,000, stock of limited
tender silver at $631,200,000 making a
total silver stock in the world of
the uncovered notes are
placed at $2,469,500,000.
TO MAKE US BETTER.
RELIGIOUS PEOPLE TALK OF
SEIZING THE PRESS.
Frank Crane Thinks that the nig City
Papers Are a Hindrance to Church
Progress (iooii Paper Better Than
Many Churches.
Vk SK ne time th're
V. 1 .1 LUUH. It 111.
did not get along
very well together;
they often fell out
and each thought
the other hardly
treated him fair.
They were a wolf
and a lamb. So the
wolf ate the lamb,
and found he
agreed with him much better than ever
before.
That is one way of settling misun-
derstandings. The pulpit would rec-
ommend that the church go up and take
the newspaper, for we are abundantly
able to possess it.
Now let me preachify a little and
show II) why and il'i how we should
take possession of the newspaper.
1. Why. (1) Because every church-
man feels that it is the gospel and that
alone which will solve society's prob-
lems. The principles of Jesus are of
infinitely more use to be applied to cur-
rent events than the principles of any
political party. (2) The news vehicle
is the very best extant medium for
reaching the people. Pulpits are good,
and so are books; the quarterly review
influences few, the monthly a few
more, the weekly religious periodical
still more, but best of all is the news-
paper. News is the best bait. Why
should not the best principles have the
best vehicle whereby to get to the pub-
lic eye? (3) Preaching originated before
the days of newspapers. New days de-
mand methods. Truth ought to change
clothes often to keep strong and
healthy. Nothing needs
like the gospel. Conservatism is good,
but sometimes there is too much of a
good thing. (4) While the pulpit will
always remain the best means of per-
sonal persuasion, the printed page is
the best handle to public opinion. The
church lias quite as much to do with
public ideals as with individual char-
acter in the business of saving the
world. For instance, by arousing public
opinion to secure the enforcement of
the law against gambling houses, the
church would do quite as much good
to the public as to persuade a hundred
youths not to gamble. (5) As a business
proposition, look at it. The object of
iub cuurcn is 10 mnueuce people, iu
that end she spends much money.
Business demands it be invested in the
most paying ways. Say it take an in-
vestment of a half million and an an-
nual outlay of fifty thousand dollars
to run the churches of Omaha (a con-
servative estimate) wouldn't half of this
amount pretty handsomely subsidize a
good daily paper, by which, on the
wings of news, the popular mind could
be influenced more than by preaching?
2. How? (1) Not by making a denom-
inational organ, or in any sense her-
alding the claims or peculiar doctrines
of any sect. The day is past when
these are of great interest to the peo-
ple at large, and the day is here when
all evangelical churches are standing
shoulder to shoulder proclaiming the
same gospel and making common cause
again all sin and humbug and sham. (2)
Let this Christian newspaper stand for
such a platform as this: Enforcement
and not evasion of law against the
criminal class; public officers must
keep their oaths; the saloon must go;
gambling must be crushed, like a ven-
omous snake; prostitution must not be
legalized, directly or indirectly; the
first duty of a state is to conserve its
morality, business prosperity is sec-
ondary; the spirit and principles of
Christ is the only solution of the labor
question; greed is the chief enemy of
society; the state must not connive at
affiliation with any sect or church; pur- -
ity of elections; honesty among legis- -
lators; and, indeed, all questions of
public import are to be treated, always
applying to them the principles of jus-
tice, honor and the people's welfare,
and never the false and fatal heresies
of policy and greed. Let the public
mind become familiar with the reiterat-
ed question, Is it right? No newspaper
can do this that is tied to a party or
is merely working for the business in-
terests of a community. (;)) Every coun-
ty in the state could have one Chris-
tian county newspaper if the Christian
people would for its support.
One such organ would preach more
gospel than a dozen ordinary churches.
Nothing in these remarks is intend-
ed to imply that the pastoral care and
teaching of present church organiza-
tions should be at all superseded, nor
that newspapers, as at present conduct-
ed, are especially wicked. The pulpit
believes our existing newspapers are
Important conservators of public moral-it- v.
but that is not in issue here. Our
contention is simply this: Christ's
business ought to have the best possible
agencies. The newspaper is the best
agency to mold public opinion. There- -
fore Christ ought to have it.
AT THE THEATER.
The Female Villain's Realistic Death
Stirred One Woman's Heart.
From the Chicago News: The prin-
cipal actors in the play had waded
through quagmires of blood-curdlin- g,
hair-raisin- g mystery and a wilderness
of g, tantalizing doubt,
dragging a hydra-minde- d audience
through with them.
At last they tottered on the verge ol
the scene where the female imper-
sonator of devilishness commits the
grave error of being found out and
winds up her career by yanking a few
stray locks of her hair out by the roots
as a prelude to swallowing the
fatal pill of infinitesimal dimen-
sions, the hero raves, the outraged
mother-in-la- w goes daft and all the
other incidents indige-
nous to the last act of a modern drama
pile up thick and fast before the senses
of a muddled house. When they got to
that point one thrilling chapter of
mimic life followed in hot haste on the
trail of its predecessors and the ma-
jority of lookers-o- n who had been in-
clined to play a game of inappreciative
freeze-o- ut during the first two acts
warmed up to a knowledge of the firo
and vigor being displayed and their
outbursts of applause were frequent
and sincere. One of the most interested
looking people in the whole theater was
a woman in the sixth row of the par-
quet. Her face was pale and the lower
jaw was set in that mold of rigidity
which naught but the most intense feel-
ing can produce; her eyes never wan-
dered from the scene of action and for
a dangerously long period she leaned
forward in a state of suspended ani-
mation, determined not to lose one frac-
tional part of a wink or nod necessary
to a creditable production of the play.
The female villain started out on her
last series of dying gasps; her stage as-
sociates grouped themselves effectively
around her and watched her in d,
silent horror; a hush like the
presence of some unconquerable, in-
visible power settled down over the vast
audience and the face of the woman in
the sixth row grew whiter still. A few
seconds elapsed; she sighed. Another
second and she sighed again. The ex-
pressions of solicitude were deep and
long-draw- n out and audible several feet
away. Everybody within earshot who
was not too much engrossed turned tc
look at her sympathetically. Her hus-
band touched her on the shoulder as a
means of restoring her to consciousness.
She sighed once more and then her
pent-u- p emotions broke out in one
piercing, sibilant whisper.
"Oh," she lamented, "I'd give $5 to
know who makes her dress skirts."
The actress died, but most of the peo- -
, , hfl neRhborho0(j 0f the sixth row
m nQt t mu(;h 0,u Qf ,t
Coal in Alaska.
It is believed that an extensive field
of valuable coal has been discovered
within fifty miles of Juneau, Alaska. If
this proves to be so it will, of course,
mean very much for the development
of that region. It is known that excel-
lent coal exists in many parts of Alaska,
hut the discoveries hitherto have been
remote from the settled regions. A
lloonah Indian brought into Juneau
some three weeks ago several pieces of
excellent anthracite coal, which he said
he found at a place fifty miles from the
town, and from his description it was
thought that there is a vein several feet
thick cropping out on a hillside.
Killing Weeds by Electricity.
Professor Woodworth of the Michi-
gan agricultural college believes that
electricity is quite as cheap as salt
or the killing of weeds, in the long
run. as it is much more effective, and
destroys the plant to the root. He
proposes to experiment on the most
noxious weeds by taking a wheelbarrow
or wagon supplied with a storage bat-
tery to the land to he cleared, and let
the hanging wires drag along the
ground. He insists on the practicabili-
ty of temoving Canadian and Russian
thistles from farms in this way.
Not a Lottery.
Deacon Do Good It won't do; it won't
do. We must not have games of chance
at our church fairs.
Mrs. De Good But this is not a
game of chance.
Deacon De Good You propose to sell
tickets and give prizes.
Mrs. De Good Oh, no; you are mis-
taken. We shall sell the tickets, of
course, but we can't give any prizes,
you know, because we haven't any to
give. There is no chance about it.
A Well Acts Qnenrly.
A bored well at the home of Robert
Martin, in East Sedalia, Mo., has acted
most peculiarly since the recent earth-
quake. At times the water will rise to
the top, bubbling and foaming, and
making a rumbling noise, and then
sink again to its normal level or below.
Deer In Mnlne.
It is a very common occurrence for
deer to swim across Penobscot bay,
from Northport to Islesboro, Me., a dis-
tance of three miles, and may are
puzzled to occount for the propers of
the animals in the water and Just what
inclines them to make the trip.
w. R. BOWMAN,
ATT0ENEY AT LAW
Practices m. all State, Territorial
and Federal Courts.
Farming-ton- , New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico.
L. L. HENRY,
ATTORNEY.
Aztec, New Mexico.
H. B. HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington, - New Mexico
The Commercial Hotel
T. F. Burgess, Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOB
MAKER.
First class word done. . 1 -
Leave rders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVERY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico.
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con-
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-
rango. P. 0. address, box 120,
Durango. - Colo.
The First National Bank Durango.
Established 1881.
Paid in capital $87,000.00
Surplus fund 16,000.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John L.
McNeil, v. p. Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.
For first Glass work,
- GO TO -
B. GLASER,
Impormg Trilor
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to
BOX 553. Durango. Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
t3f Mail orders solicited.
3d door below Strater hotel,
DURANGO. - - COLO.
Santa Fe oute.
- THE
Shoi Lcine
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
!. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A
Topeka, Iuurstrs.
E. COPLAND. General Agent,
El Paso, Texas,
& Pacific R, L
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQOE-- A. T. & A. F. It. It. for
all points east and south.
ASH FoilK Santa Fe. Prescott & IMuutulx
railway for points In central and soutflPeTnArizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern railway lor Manvel
and connection with stage linos for Vander- -
bilt and mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California railway for
Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
points.
MOJAVE Southern PaclHc Company forSan Francisco, Sacramento and otherNoi l hern 'allfornlan points.
Pullman Palaee Sleeping Caps.
Sleeping car passengers between San Fran
clsro. ,os Angeles or San Diego and Clilca-g- odo not have to change cars.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
The Great Middlo Route across the American
Continent in connection with the railways of
the
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado, the most
sublime of neture's work on the earth, inde-
scribable, can easily bo roached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Beach Springs, on this road. To
the Natural Bridgo of Arizona and Montoiuma'i
Well you can journey most directly by this line.
, 'i w mo HiuMcm inuinn civilization or L.a
puuu, or 01 Acoma, inn uity ot the Sky Vis- -it the petrified forest near Carriso. See and
.mnrvnl of Mta f.nnl. ..r ti:..l.1., m1- -.......... ..... i n VjnilUU ilUUlU. lUKt) Khunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of
tno San Francisco mountains. Find interest in
the ruins of the prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. View the longest cantilever bridge
in America across the Colorado river.
J. J. BYRNE. C. H. SPEERS,
Creiieawt Para. Agt, AMt.Gen.Pasa.Agt
Los .Vtiifl.s. C&i. 3wi Francl8co,Cal.
H. 8. VAN SCYCK, Gteo'i Agt.,
ARrwruerque. N. M.
THE PHANTOM CITY.
(By Lieut R. A. Swift, U. S. A.)
HAVE been con-
nected with many1 foolhardy expedi-tions, but none
more hazardous and
foolish than that
I
which took seven
of us into the heart
of the Navajo re-
gion in search of the
"Golden City." At
that time there was
no one along the southwest border but
had heard of this wonderful city.
It was said to be situated in the very
heart of Navajo land.
That it was the lost city of Cibolo
everyone agreed.
The Indians declared the country
haunted by giant phantoms.
Old hunters, who had ventured far
into the Navajo country, told thrill-
ing stories of seeing its glittering
towers far across a great desert on
which no human being could live.
While we were led to take some stock
in the mysterious city, we laughed at
the tale of the deadly desert.
Old Dave Handy was our guide.
Dave's ago no man could tell, but his
hair was white as hoar-fros- t, while his
step was as elastic as that of a youth
Dot past 20.
Old Dave's pard, Apache Jack, claim-
ed to have crossed the deadly desert
and reach" ! the wonderful city.
He told marvelous tales of the treas-
ure he had seen there, where the walls
of the houses were overlaid with gold
and silver, and the towers encrusted
with prcfious stones.
He evon exhibited n curiously-chase- d
ornament of gold which he claimed to
v 6x2&.
7mm
"STOP!"
have brought away from the land of
wonder.
It bad boon his intention to return
to the city with several comrades and
bring away enough of the treasure to
make them all rich,
But the fever got into Jack's bones,
and he lay down to die in Santa Fe.
I think now that the man was de-
ranged.
Where he obtained the golden orna-
ment I cannot imagine, but that he
saw in Navajo land what we afterward
beheld I have no doubt.
In his dying moments he must have
believed that he had reached the
"Golden City."
He told Old Dave how to And the dead
desert.
Dave was not tool enougn to try to
penetrate alone into the fastnesses of
the Navajo country.
He took along six companions, of
which I was one.
Avoiding all dangers, we had pene-
trated to the very heart of the reser-
vation.
There Old Dave declared we must
come upon the dead desert.
Riding through a mountain gap we
came to the open country beyond.
Dave was in advance.
A cry broke from his Hps.
"Thar she am!"
We urged our horses forward, and
the spectacle that dawned on our view
caused us to gasp for breath and sit
quivering on our jaded animals.
We had found the wonderful city!
It rose on the open plain before us,
far out, yet near enough to cause us
to wonder at the ta'es of the perils en-
countered in crossing the desert.
Thirty minutes, or, at most, an hour's
sharp riding must bring us to its great
wall.
The buildings were magnificent in
size.
We could see towers, and balconies,
and gates, and parapets, and spires,
and columns of temples.
The sun, hanging low. glittered on
the gilded domes and flashed from the
silvery spires.
In the midst of the city was a mighty
temple, lifting itself high above all
the other buildings, a magnificent
structure that filled us with awe.
Up to that minute I do not believe
one of us firmly believed he would
ever set eyes on the wonderful city.
But we had found it at last.
We were spellbound.
For a long time we remained motion-
less, staring, staring, staring.
"Hurrah!"
The shout burst from Old Dave's lips.
He plunged his spurs deep into the
horse he bestrode.
We followed his example.
Out upon the desert we dashed.
The sun was dropping behind the
western mountains.
We must reach the wonderful city
before darkness fell on the desert.
Madly we urged our horses forward,
giving no heed to the fact that they
were already well beaten by the jour-
ney of the day.
The greed of gold was on us, send-
ing our blood in hot torrents through
our veins.
We had no thought of anything but
our amazing discovery.
To our bewilderment the city seemed
to recede before us.
j - -
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We drew no nearer.
In vain we urged our over-driv- en
horses.
As we galloped fiercely into the des-
ert the coloss.il buildings seemed to
glide from us.
Then, had reason ruled, we should
have drawn rein.
But no; we reeled wildly on, our nos-
trils filled with dust, our throats dry
and parched, our eyes fixed on the siren
city.
It seented that we were entranced,
fascinated, dazed, hypnotized.
A1 length, as the sun dropped lower,
we saw a blue haze gathering about the
city, which began to fade and grow
dimmer.
Then it was that Old Dave came to
nis gonf;pg
He wheeletl his staggering horse
snuarp in frnnt nf Inp an,i auaht mv
animalg br,d;e
"Stop!" lie shouted hoarsely.
He forced my horse on its haunches.
Others swept past, unheeding his
command deaf to his shouts.
Besides Old Dave and myself, hut one
other of all the party stopped, and that
was Charlie Branzil, a young fellow
of 20.
His horse was nearly spent and he
drew leln
Gn toward the wonderful city raced
the other four, and we saw them melt
into the blue haze of the desert and dis-
appear.
Then, as we sat there, exhausted,
HE HOARSELY CRIKD.
staring after them, a weird thing hap-
pened.
The sun went down and the mystic
city melted away before our eyes van
ished from view.
It was not yet dark, but the city was
goue like a phantom.
"It la tha miroolt,
'
The words came thickly from my
tnncrnp T nnnM tint KMir tfi think- wp
had been tricked and yet I knew it well.
No city was there nothing but a
phantom reflection that came whence?
We had no desire to spend the nignt
on the desert, and so we turned back,
hastening to reach the gap again be-
fore darkness settled.
We were barely successful.
But we had left four comrades in
the desert.
We never saw one of them again.
Long we waited on the border of the
desert, but they came not back from
the phantom city.
It had lured them to doom.
Searching for them, we proceeded as
i.tr as we ciareu into me wnwrv, uui c
bones.
During the three days we lingered at
the border of the desert the city rose
three times before our eyes in all its
grandeur, and three times it melted
from view, leaving the plain bare and
desolate as far as the eye could reach.
To this day I have never hoard that
anyone has reached the "City of Gold."
But the glittering mirage has lured
many a fortune-seeke- r to doom.
It still appears at intervals.
And somewhere on the face of the
earth the wonderful city must actually
exist just as it is reflected in the mirage.
But where?
ROBBED IN A PYRAMID.
Arc.lis Turned ii Baltimore Man's Pock-
ets Inside Oat.
"I wanted to visit the pyramids," said
Dr. James J. Mills, in talking about his
recent European trip to a Baltimore
American reporter, "and I undertook to
do it without being accompanied by a
dragoman. Against the advice of
friends I set out on the back of a don-
key, with no attendant save the donkey
boy. As the boy could speak no Eng-
lish and I could speak no Arabic we ditl
not talk much.
"We were followed out oi calro by a
swarm of beggars, whose only cry was
'Backsheesh, backsheesh.' When we
reached the vicinity of the pyramids
we were met by a horde of Arabs who
could speak but a few words of broken
English. They volunteered to take me
inside the pyramid. With two of those
wild-lookin- g sons of the desert we en- -
tered the great pyramid of Cheops, de-
scending long gloomy passages, passing
the brink of an enormous well, travcrs- -
Ing a footway which led along by the
tombs of numerous dead and up .i oar-ro- w
passageway with a floor as smooth
as glass. Here the ascent was so steep
that it was necessary for one Arab to go
in front and pull me along, while the
other came behind and pushed. When
we reached the end of this passageway
we sat down to rest The atmosphere
was still ing, while myriads of black bats
flew clumsily about and gave an
appearance to the place. It was
then that my two Arab guides began to
think of 'backsheesh,' and ask in Eng-
lish, which I could understand pain- -
fully well, how much money 1 had. It
w;ts no place to argue with them, for ir
they had left me there I might have
been there yet. I tried to make them
think that I did not understand but the
result of It all was that they turned my
pockets inside out and took all the
money I had. Then they piloted me ou
In great glee and told me thi't 1 was n
'valy glud i ian.' gol back to Cairo as
soon as l could and there my friends
told me that 1 might have well expected
to be robbed."
Tbe Tramp Mud .Honey.
There was a little incident in New
Jersey the other day which will render
ordinary citizens a trifle reflective next
time they are called on to bestow char-
ity to a tramp. One of the tribe of
Weary Waggles worked wonderful to
state! for a day or two tor a prosper-
ous farmer, and suggested that his em-
ployer should rive him a pair of trou-
sers to replace his own much dog-bitte- n
ones. The amiable farmer did
so, receiving the old garment in return,
and thought no more of the matter
until, after Wear's departure, it oc- -
curred tn him to see what a tramp
might have left in his pockets. To his
amazement he found a greasy wad of
bills amounting to $100. The question
now la whether the tramp had stolen
the trousers, ami had never discovered
the ?lUb. or whether he had forgotten
his treasure, and whether It is custom-
ary for tramps to have capital, and to
conceal the fact.
Immortalized in Ptreet Names.
When Paris either loves or loses some
one whom she delights to honor, the
inevitable ceremony of new signal tire
for an old street is proposed and carried
with acclamntion. A movement to sub-
stitute the great scientist M. Pasteur's
name for the present Boulevard De
Vauglrard is already on foot.
A cold chveh can only be warmed by
fire that coijipt from God. Ram's Horn
Kmaorilinarjr.
"Look at that Tery thin man over there
with that very fat one."
"Yes, I know tueui. and they are the
greatest churn always together, every-- i
where."
'(1ood ffrnrlnufl! Ik Ir n,.slhh thut thpv
dine at the same place?"
Perils of a Small Town.
don't want to say auvthiug against
any one if you go to Hawvtiie."
" liy not?"
"I inont fhn cnmi,mi rli.ip.i nniii dinl 1 a
licked twice before I discovered that every.
body was related to everybody else."
Fire! Fire! That Dreadful Cry
Is fraught with import doubly dire to the
Unhappy man who beholdl his dwelling or
his warehouse feeding the devouring ele
nietit uninsured. Happily most people who
can. insure- - everything but health. Xlue- -
tenths of us neglect the preservation of this
when It Is In palpable jeopardy. Incipient
indigestion, liver complaint, la grippe. In-- 1
action of the kidneys and bladder and ma-
laria are ;ill counteracted bv Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters.
A female lace smuggler lias been arrested
In New York. By the whv. what Is female
lace?
Singers anil artists generally are users of
Brown'l Bronchial Troches for Hoarseness
gJ 1"rmt now! They afford instant re- -
A religion that does not stick to a man(luting business, Is no mod after business!
"u,,rs
There Is no boxer equal to the undertaker,
after all. He Is aide to lay any man out.
A man Is like a razor, because you can't
tell how sharp he can be until he Is Strapped.
If the llaby is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure mid use that old and remedy, Mas.
Wnsiow'S Boonnra BrI fur Children Tecthimr- -
One form of toothpick is where a dentist
allows a person to select his own false
teeth.
"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
warranted to cure or money refunded, a your
UruKHiat for it. Prtee is omta
An earthquake Is responsible for
ground rents tint are not collectable.
FITS All Pita stopped freeby Dr. K line's fireitNerve Restorer, No Pltsafter the ttrsi day's use.Ifarvelouacurea, Treat lao and tStrtal bottle free I jPit cues. Bend to iir. Kline JI31 ArchttU,luila.,l'a
A woman with a silvery laugh often ex
poses a gold plate in her mouth.
Every mother ahonld nlw i ,v at hind
a bottle of Parker's Dinger Tool- -. Nothing else so
Kood lor pain, wiakness, colds and sleeplessness.
If a praying machine were Invented many
would use it If it ilid not take too much time
from business to wind it up.
Now s i lie tlm to cur- - your t'orns
with Hlndercorns. it tnkes theraoul perfectly, give
comfort to tho feet. Ask your (Iriutlst for it. Vr-
Contentment Is better than money mid just
about as scarce.
l
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Whip poorly nourished
horse when thoroughly
tired. faster
few rods, condition
worse Bet-
ter and him food.
Food gives force. you
thin, without appetite; pale,
because thin blood; and
easily exhausted why further
weaken body applying
whip. Better begin
more permanent basis. Take
something which will build
tissues and supply force
muscular, digestive, and
nervous systems.
SC6il6ttVUl&iCfTls
Cod-liv- er Oil, with hypo-phosphite- s,
meets every de-
mand. The cod-liv- er
BEWARE TIME. 3 The first acuta twingeS IATICA WARNING
Timely Warning.
great chocolate preparations
house Walter Baker (established
1780)
many
may
stop give
success
Baker & Co. are oldest largest manu-
facturers of pure high-grad- o Cocoas
Chocolates on continent. No chemicals
uced in their manufactures.
f oply fnt ka U 4-. M r . i mr 1vUNjUUICI D oi l u
EJe they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
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food of great value. It pro
duces
nervous force without the aid
of any whip. Every gain a
substantial one. The hypo-phosphit- es
strength and
stability to the nervous sys-
tem. The improved appetite,
richer blood, and better flesh
come to stay.
just as good never as good
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and the leading newspaper of
World - Herald, Omaha. Neb. 8
GUMS
IMPROVED
LIVER
PILLS
A Jlllhl One Pill u Iop.A movement ot tho howelH each day it necaaaary forhealth. Thoe pilln anpply what the ayMwn
make it regular. They enm Headache, brighten thaKyei.and clear thoComploiion than cosmetics
neither gripe sicken. To you we
will mail pnmr.!" free, or full for fc Soldevery-wher-PM
.).mm. P,iU,lelphia,Hi
Morphine Cured In 1(OPIUM to 20 diiya. No pay till cured.DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio
Great Prize Contest.
1st Prize, KWASE PIASO, siyle "P"
2d Prize, Cash, -
3d Prize, Cash,
Cash Prizes, each $20,
15 Cash Prizes, each $10,
Prizes,
sentence, In English, containing letters in the alphabet. The other
prizes will pa in regular order to those competitors whose Bontenoes stand
next in point nf brevity.
CONDITIONS.
The length of sentence is to be measured by the number of letters it
contains, and each contestant musi indicate by figures al the oloseof his
semem e juM how loiii! it is. The sentence must have some meaning.
Geographical mimes and mimes of persons cannot used. The contest
closes February 15th, 1800, mid the results will be published one week
later. In case two or more prize-winnin- g sentences are equally short the
one llrsi received will be driven preference. Every competitor whose
sentence is less than 1 i letters in length will receive Wilkie Collins' works
in paper cover. Including twelve complete novels, whether he wins prize
not, No contestant can enter more than one sentence nor combine with
other competitors Residents of Omaha are not permitted to take any
part, directly or indirectly, in this contest.
This remarkably liberal oiler is made by the Weekly World-Heral- d,
of which the distinguished
miim J. BRYAN, is Editor,
and it is required that each competing sentence be enclosed with one dollar
for a year's subscription. The WEEKLY WORLD-HERAL- D is issued in Beml-weekl- y
sections, and hence is nearly good as a daily. It is the western
champion silver coinage
Weekly
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The usual papers are exercising
their paid column over the expres-
sion by Gov. Thornton that lis could
not atop the pr ize light by tho New
Mexico law, the governor at (he same
time expressed his abhorrence of prise
figh'ing. The position taken by tho
governor is one that he can assume
with dignity. However much he may
object to prize fighting, he cannot call
:n the aid of any law of thia territory.
Bfl many Of those laws were crowded
through in the interests of these veiy
people who are malcontents merely,
and whose hirelings are but balloons,
The real BUtu of thlnsrswaa duly ex
pressed by the passing of the
against prize, lighting this week
congress.
The people of this territory should
red carefully the dissenting opinion
of Judge Laoghlin in the Catron and
.Spiens case. Clearly and succinctly
'
the judjre sets out the reasons for that
judi
executive
methods
by
out-publi-
Failing
of
which the minority I fellow Yi m. Ross,
opinion of There before the public, we merely
can hut one the matter by we be a duty, first by
thn ntihlln. ,If the asrainst rescectful un- -
the w?s doubted by
sufficient a through to
good and the ' thfl
'
guilt the why gift our Farmington
Tliiehcff
BRYAN
Farmington
Assignment
ent to tho charges own -
and exactitude me-- 1
certainly rectitude Jj- -
. f i. . i l 'PI... ,,,n trna rnmnniM nvnrmfi.
eludes the legal evidence eon- - Bion, be se to ex
tained in the poem odco the
tho of of thoj
duct on the of the respondnnts discriminating AND
during progress the Borrego to be just our
ease.
On Sunday morning Rev. W. H
Howard preached eloquent and
earnest Bermon to larre and appre-
ciative congregation, The subject of
his discourse was " e
i ce home training the future
men and our land, tie
groundwork the nations of the
earth is in home. As ire.,
are brought up with due and
for and order the
hi, me, so the large arena of the
would that regard for law pre-
vail. The training was the
fountain f all order and the integrity
oi' the i ountry depended upon the in
tegrity the home. The
man instances where
the of the home laws showed iis
terrible results the life and aeMoi s
of the "The hand that rocks
the cradie rules the world.'' The
train ng of the and mother in-
culcated the minds of the children
the of and the desire to eo
r ght. He besought all in care j
resti d the sat red charge bringing
u children earnestly do their duty
question as whether had
performed iho idiot ted to tnera
a9 fathers and mothers would be asked
ul them.
Taking into consideration the limit
mental capacity the editors
th'. be te which can now
the pleasing cognomen of,
Catron it is a matter of con-- 1
jecture B to the reason of habit-- 1
ual and il endeavor to throw
diicredit on the territory. Pa-
triotism it cannot be, for to De patriot-
ic least won d at once
to any exhibition of scurrilous j
vectivo auain the executive.
attack our institutions is
no of would
everrtsorlto The outside world is
watchful and critical harsh in
its couth internal war
fare, and unprogreselw
re are then two causes for us
.
,
-
: AAHllnnl! I v
traditions
lowtd so degrade
anoiganizedgang bribery com-
bined, wo look for an
of phenomena presented
by ti ete few malcontents pursuing
their nefarious occupations as profes --
aional slanderers. In one or two in-
stances, impecuniosltv,
n salary as hireling extremely ac-
ceptable, the of the but- -
editor ior tneir
assassins of ch.irjc
tjr, i heir paid Inventors of public
ctlumny. Their methods of attack
aru worthy oi HM me ropiw
uent, name of justice bus been j
and brought iuto the
Yet well it is known to every
citizen in this territory that only dur-- ,
ing t ie existence of the present
Cia) has any attemp: been j
to imuish crime, clear the dock
ets and purify our territory the Of (jOOCls.
imputation of a city of refuge
for the vilest criminals, The heads of;
tho organisation whote we
speak of, hivo Lhdm-ielVi- bean tried,
fur the worst t rofeSbional conduct
confronted positive evidence of
The few gmg papers now
ftil I the most futile atiemits to'
strike some effectual blow against
officials. utterly
any important they
resort to attacks could only ba
invented by children, mean, disputa-
ble, to annoy.
It is fortunate thai the population of
New Mexico aro thinking, rensoniug
beings, anxious for the good of tho
territory, and acknowledging the
cessity lor the punishment of crime,
by for the occupation onr public offices
by men who are neither the hireling
Butijects of a well know n clique or
amenable! to the bribes of bulldozing
boss.
A TtioiK of Iteitniy.
In placing the Bubscrlbed poem by
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office of censor and would comment i''" uiaB iitne or m turnery
adversely were we to discern Inj00'
these ver.-es- , any of the faults that'
some of the greatest poets have com- - FARMINGTON NEW MEXICO
untied, hiii diagnose as we will we!
htill Bud ourselves humble devotees at
tins shrine ardent anise, still,
despite ourselves, we worship- - I 0 All JUAN L)AN )i
altar, where burns tnej Aztec, N. M.
I, null of minus, thai proline till this
,..
.,,i., Capital Stock
e uo not purpose to compare tlusi
with other euuBions. it would bo in-
vidious, but similarity ol'siyle proba-
bly to the pastoral or
even to Hogg 1b noticed. Our task is
a delidte oue. In criticism we may
nut please, Out we shall io our duty,
and wo cm quote with tho local poet:
"if we could foresee all the trouble
that en us A'lli fall, wouldn't we be
tempted to take our own lives, ouo
and all."
If lid uu,"H but In (UT0,
If i uly lor a ilag'.e ilay
Th power to i.i. of UMMkind,
lliuir future in ijurlniy.
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hold article away. New plan ot work
making experience unnecessary and
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section. Sample dozen free. Credit
given. Freight paid. AddresB, Mel-
rose Mfg. Co., 17, Melrose park, 111.
For sale on easy terms, fine lot on
Orchard with the
building material thereon, apply
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$30,000.00
Docs a general banking business,
terc-s-t paid on time deposits.
Robert 0. Puewitt,
CUARLEB V. SAFFORD, Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
Dr. A. Rosenthal,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
iFAinilX(iTON. N-- M.
Meals ut all Hours.
E. K. HILL,
FARMINGTON. N. MEX
,7VHE BEST
; fxit. . to huvnSewin; Machine
not bfl d .,'t-- allurlriK advertisement
i baleJ l" .iiink you can K- the best made,
.est fil iahutl and
i03t Popular
mro song, St-- to it ttiat
u 1 , iinui reliable ni.-.n-
Ull i i 111 .t .ive a
iiiiiitior.l honoatfinUsqunro
.il':i, oii will tlien get a
'wmK Wneh ne that is noted
e world over i'or its dura-.!t-v.
You want the one tiiat
a uasltiit to manage una m
V.ivA
New
3 Itvii- - l?iinn!nfr
Thero U none In the wor'd that
' ?i- ',ieil in toe. lKinir il Con- -
lrahra stnictimi, durability oJ working
mM 1 .ns. nnenese oi niran, oeamyIfWl !,, or has i manviS Improvements as the
H - si
In
New HoMii
i hi.i A.iKiinntlc Tension, Douhle Feed, aliV:
in ln-t- sides of noedle (patented no other h.i
i New Stand (iitfwiw), driving wheeljijngefi
m adlustnWe centers, thus reducing friction te
.ne minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE SEW HOME SEWISG MACHINE CO.
SlS ClL. ATT.4HTA, 0.
FOR SALS BY
Bie Discount
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Dry Mi Mi and Slim OjfeEi
GROCERibS
RESTAURANT
Call and Be Convinced.
Williams ev Cooper, Farmington, N. M,
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W. S. MITCHELL,
Manufacturer and Dealer
San Juan Lime
F. M. Pierce, Agent.
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NEW MEXICO
First Class W ines, Liquors, and Cigars
Visitors Cordially Invited.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
inchester Hepeatin9,
ond Ammunition,
Best the Uorld.
WlNCHE5lr REr EATING ARrtS
0
OUlittRANl) DI8 I tliCT w ongbt to tbia place there i.
no lietter piece of laud for raising
ONE OP THE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.
KrrlUn Soil Abundant Water ami
Oilier Inducements offered
lo Home Scekei n.
('mm N K l'.urenu of I simwrstiiin Keowt.
L'uid county is one of the garden
of th world, and lies on b Uvrage fall o( forty to the mile, pwinaeot doubtf ul
fiteiu of the great contl
i.t-i.i- divide, being put of the Pa-- e
lio water shed. Aside from its great
ih mrces as an agricultural md stock
lOULMry its scenery is y beautiful.
Un ail sides great rocky masses.
hrukeU iuto picturesque formations,
hie In be seen across wide, fertile
lles. Theouuty is watered by
i ......... I. ....... uiwl frnrii tliMli
junction Parmiugton the nufflcient irrigate acres
i . . .....ir. grailil anil nupiesMve.
VABM LAND OS THE SAN JUAN.
I i this valley, from a p"iut about
Ion miles above Ltrgo, there is a
narrow strip of bottom laud on each
hide of the river. At the town of
Largo the river bottom widens out
into rolling mesas and bottom lands
which are available for cultivation.
The uiDst importaut of these tracts
Kte known as the Bloomfiekl and Sol- -
niuon mesas, wtncu, who ine nonoin
lands miller them, will aggregate
s nuewhat over 20.01)0 acres. They
are on l be north Bide of t he river.
From thence to the junction of the
Animas, the mesa lands are broken
iulo detached plateaus rather difficult
to irrigate. The Animas and Lu
empty into the San Jnan near
Parmiugton. On the two points of
land f trmed by the rivers are about
12 00!) or 15.000 acres of line land all
under ditch. Beginning t ben at the
moutbof t he La Plata, and for twenty
miles down the San Juan, to where
it breaks through the Hogback, (a
line of low bills) there is a continu-
ous series of mesas with a mile
wide of bottom land. A little over
15,001) here are now under ditch. To
(be north of this are a series of high
meadow-- , or Vegas, estimated to con-
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this, and
to be proper y considered in the San
Juuu basin, are the lands on either
side of the Canon Largo, Canon
Blanco and Canon (iallego, These
will include the land along the river
and down to the sixth correction
line, nenbs south of this line there
are twenty four townships of laud,!
the water facilities of winch are only
about the average of ;he and region.
They aid covered by the headwaters
of the Uio Chaco or Chusco and the
Amaiillo At present this laud is
devoted to cattle and sheep raising,
but the prospects of using a cousid
erable ar-a- of this for agriculture
are very 1'avorable. At present there
is no d naund for it and most of it is
public land.
It, may be said, therefore, that in
the immediate San Juan valley there
are about 00.000 acres of land, about
60,000 acres of which are now under
ditch. A large area outside of this,
on tin high mesas, ia susceptible of
irrigation, and will nl imately be
added to the irrigable area by means
uf high line ditches.
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
The Animas river enters the county
of the lOSt li meridian, li
is formed hy tue junction oi iwo nn
portant torrential streams, and will
irrigate, if properly handled, 40,000
acres of frnit land. Of this amount
10000 or 12,000 acres are already
under ditch, and it would not be wise
to advise large settlement on any
new lands, unless some scheme were
devised by which the whole amount
of the water eotild be handled by
some comprehensive authority. This
river uYws thirty miles within San
Juan county. farming lands
begin at Coxa crossing and take in a
vttrip varying from a quarter of a
mile to three miles in width and
about twenty five miles in lengt
The Animas has a minimum flow or
2000 cubic feet per second One ol
the peculiar itier of ttiis and toe San
Juan river is that the bottoms are
'oinposed of beds of small, round,
water-wor- boulders af unknown
the iruportani urea 01 (li)0nIKi
which ih from Azipc to l1 lora
OXADE.
there is au importaut area of land
included in the Farmington Glade,
introvale between the Animas
La Plata rivers. It is a strip of
country two or miles by
long. It will
gate 25,000 of good irrigable
leciduotw fruits. It
ferula and beautiful.
i" protected,
THE U PLATA VALLEY.
town
wim
little settlement
The La I'lata river flown m a ' Bloowtield. the notmlation in hotwuei
' sandy lied, and its waters generally 1000 and 1200 persons, the majoritydisappear in the last week in August j of are Spanish descent.
or the first week of September. On The high culture of the fields, or-t- he
upper pari of this river it ohards and vineyards epeks well f jr
enters San Juuu county there are the oro-re- s of the mimnnitv
" 'about 8000 acres cultivated; and at
Jackson, near its mid-cours- e, there is
a small .Mormon colony who till
anont iuuu acres, i lie river lias an
land.
Juan.
pois feet seemed very The
ribN
laud
The
uelow
is about thirty1 feet wide has a hrst settlers were principally cattle
nverHge How of about 260 cubic men, who knew little about farming,
per second. The ultimate They profited by their first, mistakes,
olaraation of lands if the L.t Plata however, and prospered, so that the
valley reputation of these valleys is known
WATER RBBOVROKS.
It be seen from the foreiroinB towns of Colarado, outside the
that there are Available from these L.ni - slmost wholly snp-thr- eo
rivers 6250 cubie feet of water M!hed frow ,lie an orchards.
per second. At the low estimate of
l(ii) acres to each cubic, foot, this is
below view to 1,000,000
I'lata
about
just
liind,
ACTUAL
ot to a countv
pamphlet issued for circulation at
World's fair there are 175,000
acres available for irrigation. In
addition to the value of the water for
ir. it is constant of Priza Th,e l.'oaohee in
water power. The San J nan and
nunas are constant streams, not
arlected !y toe most enduring drouth.
I he wasted power of their waters
would furnish heat. lij,'ht and elec-
trical motive fori e far in excess of
on v possihle need of county. At
present the only use made of all this
.vi.iiltti .if vui.tor i; tn irriiriOM jliolll
of 58 ,ree-
-25.000 acres, part
.
li IIis under alienee owned oy smau aaau-oiatio-
of farmers.
AZTRfl
The mtdern civilization has fol-
lowed tilt, same I'lies I ettlemetlt lis
did the ancient. Aztec is the county
seat, situated the southea-- t hank
Animas, li bank, several cwt.. $1.40; outs,
i l l l
sior.s. anil uvery ami
stables. I he county jail is a
well built. stel lined adobe structure
siirrounding country is well
cutivaled, farm-- i extending up
aud dow ihe several miles.
U vii is about lv
miles wide. Fran, alfalfa, grain,
potatoes all crops give
abundant harvests. Apples to
peculiarly adapted lo
lie sod. rhe p ipulation f the town
Biirrnnuding ountry is between
persons
FLORA VISTA.
I bia little Village and vicinity
uopbl itioii oi about it
situated at about widest pari
f Animas Viilley. sev uiles
from Aztec, raises same crops
orchards are spreading; al-
falfa fields have particularly good
appearance,
FAHMIM1TON.
Farmingtoii Junction Cityf are
tted at mouth of tiit Animas.
population is ab tit. 'he as
it. Aztec. The looation s very beau
(iflll. At this point scenic
beauty of valley reveals itsi If
From little overlooking
town ' plantation of three or
foursquare miles, including orchards
alfalfa tieida, grain meatow
Here is :tt present "i
population of county
widest spread ;,f cultivation Th
three valleys here converge into
main valley of Juan Tiieiv
are several go dstores, puolicstab'o.
good schools and general facilities
Near town are located several
brick kilns, a saw mill roller
process Hour mill It is a very pretty,
go-ahe- place. citizens are
of energy and public spirit.
LA PLATA.
T :is place can hardly be dled a
town. It is a compact tanning com-
munity, however, of about seventy
well cultivated homesteads at
head of La Plata valley.
western side laud in three
terraces, one over other, every
one or which is highly cultivated
I he sitjht woipd remind one of
French landscape than a western
sommunity as removed from
ago (.(m) c0nty
to JniliMns us i. hnntiii
ground Alfalfa and fruit
principal productions. This part
.iwiiitv iu h oiftitrM in
depth. More water Hows 111 (blB picturotquo fertility. The Aztecs
boulder thau ou surface. Ljso t iionrtit well of it, many of
Aiong in river valley proper thejr m0Dnments in shape of
there about 1800U of 00d rll(,v nictured and scalptured rocks
most,
Vista.
FARMINOTON
deep,
LOWEB
Olio, Frnitland and Jewett
Besides valley of Animas ou Sau Jnan below
an aDd
three wide
eighteen miles aggre
acres
belarire.
Ha.n
Acconiitii'
igaiion.
on
stage
matoes
i's
uated
junction with rJata.
population of three is about
persona. The greater part
land is under a tine modem canal
and in a high state cultivation.
Fruitland in small orchard of
seven acreH from which annual
nrlanted to fruit raising. return been $2,500
glade, and beginning at about annum past live vears.
latitude Aztec, is a line body is property resident Mor-- of
public land, subject to desert bishop ib cultivated accord-lan- d
entry, that wonld make homes ing to theory people that a
a small coloDy. The ditch would small place well cared is more
comparatively inexpensive as a valuable than broad acreage poorly
iinturBloDeniDflr hillside affords farmed. is best instancesi - . 1. . . 1 .nsive culture in territory
L.UUK'.
This considered
center population on upper tiliaiug
lakiug in it
on Fine river and at
whom
after
r
souls,
.
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This
remunerative fruit culture
proved that in 1801 23.000 trees
planted, in 1892 about 50.000
The planting of 189i$ is ac-
curately known, show a ratio
of progress. Last year at Albu-
querque Territorial fruits of
county took sweeustakes
instauoeaa
measured nine inches in circumfer
ence, apples thirteen to fourteen
inches and weighed sixteen to nine-
teen ounces. Single of fruit
laud return from $400 to $500;
in orchard Farmtngton are
three trees, whose yield i.n ac-
curate account. bee;: kept four
pas' that show an average re
linger which ,upn
li
point
Cereals of kinds are grown here,
wheat yielding to bushels
Htfre; oatH,0l)to8O bushels; barley,
lo onr-hels- j rye, to bushels;
corn, to bushels. A ready
is fi.;md 't wood prices Current
prices ISiKJ ns follows;
a Wheat, $150;
s
n
a
a
a
c
a
....... o i en i
oariev. corn, 31 oran,
tot ,$18 Vegetables of every variety
.1 f .1 .. 1. 1:
'lonrist!. nuniier leues, ,.,, un fM.ri,,j
as pmaioes, winter,
beets, to tender melons,
olants, tomatoes,
ALFALFA
however, staple crop 111 this
county; drouth is to feared
neither frost cold endanger
it. Owing to advantageous
stion of county farmers have
takeo to fattening beef cattle For
purpose sides of
arge, frequently amounting to from
to 1000 to a single buyer.
From 18',)1 to 1892 increase in
alfalfa production amounted 7000
tons. The averave yield is
from 4 lo
WEALTH.
This whole county is underlaid
with The beds have-- been
prospected lo extent. They
known, however, to contain almost
unlimited quantities of coal. ()
Juan river, opposite Frtlitlaud,
is a truly notable exposure of val-
uable fuel. It above river
is lone;,
extends back into bluff on a Very
dip, it is supposed miles. ;m
there is an immense stretcuiug
in that direction. Immediately across
on north side of other
beds appear, these then
stretch the Plata nearly
r.y 11, This coai is a hard, free
burning quality. experienced
Cornwall miner, who is working
these on Plata, says
never mines so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good
cbantable coal. seems to be
necessary is to strip outer layer,
which been exposed to
weathei forages, fine, glit-
tering material is found, free fr 111
slate or "bone" ready
Some difference opinion exists as
quality this coal,
bureau immigration state on
authority of agent that ii is
f a good coking character. Some
in presence, covered with
sand tired on ground in
h thort time rousted into a
-- ilver coke with a
railroads, ten years given jn fch;a js usually
iver tht
urn the
of
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the the
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found in a thick strata between slate
anrt sandstone of a very tine grain.
It is said that, gold and metallic
iron can be found; and the besl
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. The best mining
camps of Colorado nd splendid min-
eral belts in New Mexico are contig-
uous. When railroads penetrate
this countv the neighborhood of Olio
will afford Bplendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
Sinc tlio fnrPRoitlR wa pnblWio'l !v thn
of iimniirraooii tlio Hour mill wns destroyed
bv tire, but will be rebuilt ttii hummer.
tJnnction City is just iirrosH the Animus froip
Fnrminir Ion, but depends ou FBrmiiiKKm mer- -
( hums for supplies.
Patented land with water can be
had at from $15 to $50 per acre. Be-
sides this there are thousands of
acreB of government land that can be
had for the cost of filing on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would flourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool scouring and
woolen mills. Water aud coal are
abundant and free. Tbe only ox-iie-
will be in developing.
O.ucstion Anvorej,
T I . . . . . . t ""'TC i.l.-JU-Hjrr.K.um is me oest means or ler-- 1 prohtahle industry. The native sheet
Ever.- - kind of deciduous fruit can ,lH' producing strains of east- -
w mioru iii i .
As a fruit raising country the San
Juan has no equal.
Water can be put on arid laud at a
cost i f from $2 to 15 ner acre.
u
to.
n.a every month givci awav to sny onevrn tr- -IeW Mexico first priZO for plie ihr.uSh us fur the most racruorous dur.
.k4 i i. . ! ,1 liie month mcMttoK..Tur.iL l tue OUU S tair, ailU SeCOnil Wc MWrirc tl,p bfsf.imtPntr.,i-onr-.llr.nl- .
for oats.
The last census gives thirty acres
as the average size of an irrigated
farm in New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lunjs's San Juan county has
few peers and no superiors.
Rongh lumber here : worth $2f)
per thousand, brick $8 per Lhonsaud.
and lime 40 cei ts per bushel
Fire clay is found in large qtianti- -
scnt"IJn ttnsjourn.M,
brick manufac- - .bntJt
tuied at nominal
Fxperts pronounce Juan
as steam producing coal
above average, very
best quality world. j
Any information relative to j
county given columns of
The Times be cheerfully
oished upon application pub
hsher.
Water rights in company ditcher
from to acre, with an
additional (if from to an-
nually to repairs.
most this annual assessment
worked
Sheep well in this Seal
other sheep uukuown
here. Thousands acres of
rnnient land are contiguous to
streams watering places on wind
thoy graze nearly month ii
year. Large bunches of
me
..Ifi.lf,.
inrnips (1urimr
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stands
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flocks earned 011 it at a small
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flout. mulintr lIiuum piuina
make a most excellent cross to breed
"beep
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$i;o.ootooktjut
and ihe of this is to encourage inventor;
kfCptra"k At t!i i...n.c Lmt
WttO to Impress the the f.:; th--f.
IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVIMIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES.
i:ch as tt:; w can be sliil no
and witlmut lircaktng the pBJtcnccri
"nuoe-pan,-
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Mid other tittle thins
j ';.W tli.it appears in theliifM great
any c m h. tl way o! improving; UMtheMMIpM
inventioni on the ones that Mnxbigett etur:is to tbc
author. Xiy to think of something to invent
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents tflkeq nut through HI receive enal notice in
the" National Kccordtr," inblishett i;t Wnihfaicm
C which it the beBtnewSDanefnubltilwd in America
in the uitf of invent rs. Ve furnish "car'', sub- -
Ol) llie IntvnrSnn and to tree ol cost, to ;.ll ehmonlh
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ol col ics cf tlic "Natinnnl Kecorucr. a
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REVIcWSi: i
t magazines all
a
u
"
I
a
one I
s'
I.
.
rests c
t rll
.'
ketch or ilic winner, and a description of hti invepti"".
will be scattered throucl'OUt the L'niu-.-t States amine
capitalists and manufactureft, thus Lijii..;; to riv. v
attention the merits of ihe invention.
All c jnununicatiuns 1 . .rjd ttrictly coiif.dcati.J.
Address
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors ol' American and Foreign falcnts,
6i3F Street, N. W.,
Box 385. Washington, T. C.
lUcrcncf editor cj 'this fia'y. Wfilijkrnt
SO-f-a stfair iA'f, PRBR.
-
n JUa m'mZ
-- W
CAS I OBTAIN A PATENT f For
Rroinpt a.:swer aticl nil Unnent opinion, wrid: t
eV ').. who havo bad nearly Ufly isam'
xperionoe tn tbe wttont bu(Jnp."3. Oommunlov
tiinih Btrlotly ronllrtcntinl. A 11 aiiillmol. o( In.fonnstlon OOnoernina 1'ntrniK ami Imw v ob-
tain tliom nenr tree. Alpoa un.iloituo of nnvian-Ica- l
and Mclentldc liooka sou?, free.Patent) tak.'ii tlirmiKh Xiiuin .St Co. revive
special notice in tho Hclentlflo incrtcan. ar.dUlttl are brnueht widely before tbe publie with-
out eiir to tho invftiitor. '.''his uplvndici pappr,
Isauctlneekly, elei'tintly illuatrut.vt.hasby larflni
MUVest oircnlalinu of any snprlillc work in tlio
world. S.'l a year. Sample cm log sent lien.Suildlinr Killtiou. mon&!y, t'.'.aU a yi'ar. Singlt
tonics, Jo ct'nts. Kvery number eohtainn lieau-tlt-
platp.s. in colors, and photographs Ol newhouses, w lib flans, enaliluit: hiillderu to show theAteav designs and secure contracts. Address
AlUNN & f'o New Yoiik. ,'tUI
"AO. THE MAOAi.lNTS IN ONI!.M
TtaRPVIPWorKPVIF
Tdited by ALRl-ft- T SHAW.
fcROIEVMEVIEWS THlnScW
$1800.00
INVENTOR?.
Wc.dwadvmisc.f.ecoico.t.theinvenii.ii,.
or
as its
name implies, gives in
readable form the best
other
over
urn the work!, generally on the si
are published. With I'.ie rei
increase of worth)' per.' ill
reviews, summaries, ana
giving the
c,ist of periodical litem- -
BfiB lure, are alone worth
the subscription price.
Arkle from these departments, the editorial
and features of the Review of Reviews a
equr.l in extent to a magazine. The Editor's ol
an Invaluable chronicle of the of the thirty
with pictures on every page of the men and
women wc.o have trade the history of the month.
Tbi Literary World sas: "We are deeply
from month to month with the value
of the 'RnviEW of Reviews,' which is a sort
of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
..
field of periodical literature. And yet it a mind and voiie 01
own, and speaks with decision and scr.se on ".II public topics
hour. It is a singular of monthly magazine
daily newspaper. It is daily in it.-- fresnness;
it is monthly in its method. It is the world
under a field glass."
on ail Newt Stands. Single Copy, 15 cents.
aREVIWREYlEVS
Asor Place, New York.
FIVE
.'it
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Si.
contributed
"Progress
happenings
THF
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Yooil oRDEits for Ilisrh Oracle Sewing Machines, Dloycles, Vehicli ;, ilaby
Carri:tgeji, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle-mon'- a
profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
on 3 small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver thcr.?
can ba no doubt us to your decision. Write to day for one of our Illustrated
catalogues nail note the unapproachable bargains we cfferlngflO differ-
ent stylo rjev.'in'r Machines, ranging in price from SS.OO lo 880.00 Bicycles,
BtylOS and prices, from 810.76 to 875.00. Those of the latter prk being
equal to wheels cold by agents and dealers ot SI25.00. Wo show 130 designs
in Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all r.cv patterns, mauy
direct importations. We handle everything under the tun in the
VEHIOLE AND HARNESS LINE," BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, PHAE-
TONS, ROAO WAGONS. CARTS. HARNESS, SADDLES, ETC.,
at pricc3 out cf reach of competition.
$w$j31
quotations,
impressed
IN PIANOS AMD ORGANS v:e show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
,'ictual cost to build. In writing for cata- -
logues, state which to send, as we have a spe- -
oal catalogue for each line, Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B84S 159161 W. Van Buren St., C1UCAQO. ILU
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Paralysis Follows Blco Jlessnsss
and Nervous Prostration.
A PATIENT WOMAN AFFLICTED
FOR YEARS.
She Tells Bow at Last She u Perma-
nently Cured.
From i he Press. New York City.For more than fifteen vears, Mrs. A.
.Matter, who live at No. 48 East
Street, New York, was a
sufferer from amrmia. which, in spite oi
mo treatment of physiehns, gradually de-
veloped into nervous prostration iiuti)finally mark.xl lymptoma of paralysis setin. Mrs. .Mather glad.y gave the roporteiher experience.
"Formany ye.irs. ' Mrs. Mather said, "J
was a constant sufferer from nervousness,it was about fifteen ears ago that my con
aition began to grow worst Soon I be-
came so affected that I was prostrated and.
until about two years airo. was a part otthe time unable to leave mv bed. I em-ployed several physicians from time tctune, my bills at the drug store for pre
scriptious, sometimes, amounting to as
much as a month, but all the doctors
aid for me did not seem 1 help me at all.My blood became greatly impoverished and
after years ot Buffering 1 was threatened
with paralysis.
"When I walked I could scarcely drag
my leet along and at times mv knees wouldgive away so that I would almost fall down,
reeling that doctors could not help me 1had little ho f recovery, until one day 1
read in a newspaper how a person, afflicted
almost the same as I was, "had been curedby Dr. Williams' Pink J'iiis for Pale Peo-ple. I purchi- i- d a box and beiran taking
the pills. The effect of this first box pleased
me so mucn that 1 bought another, BeforeIliad taken all the pills in the first box 1began to experience relief and, after thethird box baa bei a used, I was practically
cured. It was really surprising what ii
speedy and pronounced effect the medicinehad upon me.
" always keep Dr. Williams' Pink Pillsin the house now, and when I feel any
symptoms of nervousness find that theygive me certain relief."
Mrs. .Mather's daughter, Miss Anna, cor-
roborated her mother s account, and toldhow she herself had been cured of chronicindigestion by these pills; and. too, howher cousin had been cured of anaemia inthe same way.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
w give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves Thow :,fo
also a specific for troubles peculiar tofemales, such as suppressions, irregulari
ues ami an ronns of weakness. They build
up the blood, and restore the glow of healthto pale and sallow cheeks. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arisingfrom mental worry, overwork or excesses
of whatever nature. Pink Pills are sold inboxes never in loose bulk) at BOc, a box or
six boxes for 12.50, an may be had of alldruggists, or direct by mail In,::, Dr. Wil-liams' Schonectndv, ., xork,
ALARMED OVER I M M I Gl-- i ATI ON.
Nebraska Men Will Organiie to Stop the
Heavy I low . nth ward.
Omaha, X b. I c, 17. Land owners
and the railroad of Nebraska are Inv
pn ssed by the necessity of stoppling the
flow of Immigration to the southern
to s. An efforl is now being made to
organise a state Immigration society,
id a meeting was held here yesterday
ror that purpose. The plan of or mlza- -
tion and work meeting with most rem f.
al approval is t 'ganise a stoc com.
pany with 100,000 members, each to take
Mock to the amount of $5, payable $1 a
year for five years, thereby furnishing a
certain fund to enable the organization
to outline work for that length of time.
Genera Mandersou Introduced the fol-
lowing resolution, which was adopted:
"Resolved, Thai the committee named
by the chairman of this meeting, com-
posed of Saiinitl Hits, A. Ilospe, ('. X,
Powi 11, 0, C. Holmes and C. C. George,
be Insrriu ted ; arrange for a meeting ol
gentlemen representing different sections
f Xebraska al such ti and place a
they may select, and thai they present
ai sit, mi eting articles id' Incorporation
if a Xi Imiska ass relation having for Its
object the devel ijMiieni of the state and
the Inducement of Immlgrntl m thereto."
A v hole Pamlly RegoaeO,
. North Huron, N. Y- .- (Special.) O. H.
Sim !' this city had nearly become a
physical wreck through excessive us'i
of tobacco, and hi i biv,Lher-in-la- son-In-ln- w
and father-in-la-w wen also in
ill health from the same :.ma The
four men all began taking ao
at the same time, and thougu rcpis-sentin- g
great differences of ag? and in-
firmity, they have not only been eatili ly
cured of t lie tobacco habit, but are ne w
in the bi possible physical condition,
The quartette are proud of the result
and recom aend ac with the
treatest enthusiasm. Hundreds of to-- i
acco users are following the example of
the Bum family.
Mankind." says an observing philosopher,
"is divided Into two great classes: those wli
want to gel iti the inner and those win
tire only anxious to ba kept out."
I Pii tr in,(Holiday Number.) Full of bright
sketches prose, i try and Illustra-
tions by bright writers and nriists.Entirely original, new and entertaini-
ng. Mailed free to any address on re-
ceipt of six (0) cents in postage stamps.
Write t Geo, II. Henfford, Publisher,
415 iM Colony building, Chicago, III
An authority of politeness affirms that the
most distinguished manner of acknowledginghanks Is hy -- a graceful anil worshipfulbeaming of the eve.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
Mb Editor: Tell others of mv successFifteen years farming and hustling discouraged
me My cousin made 18.000 hist year platingtableware, jewelry, etc 1 ordered an auntiroui ..my v,,. . , I'll llii,. l i.js . "v.".. 1'iTiJi.. in.j. ii was complete, all materialsrormultti), trade secrets ami instructions Thetcuch agents free. (Joods easy plated nice asu:, Kunrnuiwu Ten years. Made ii .. meipunli I . 11,31Tr. t.uo ur.si montn. get all workI can do: brother made 7o seMtnr outfitsWrite lirm for samnle. u F. 8HA W.
aThere Is uo connection between marriage
bells ami chestnut hells, although It may h ofidmltted that the former Is an old joke.'
'
PACE IS HER FORTUNE
BEAUTIFUL MABEL WRIGHT AND
HER BRILLIANT MATCHES.
"' Poor (Slrl She First Caught
Millionaire Yznaga, and Now Is to
Wed Count Ilela Zichy (lot ham
Goaalp.
(New York Correspondence.)
LTHOUGH the
Marlborough- - Van-derbi- ltMm marriageeclipsed in magni-
tude of interest
everything else of
the kind in the
city, readers out-
side, to whom the
9 names of the duke
and his fiancee con
vey no particular
meaning, will And more of ro-
mance in another matrimonial af-
fair, which, it is said, will culmi-
nate in a wedding within a couple of
weeks. The novelist has never woven
a tale of more improbability than the
plain, unvarnished story of the life and
social triumphs of Mabel Wright, from
the time of her introduction to the
inner circle of New York society, her
capture of it and one of its most exclu-
sive members, to her separation and di-
vorce the other day in a Dakota town,
and her prospective marriage to the
heir presumptive to one of the oldest
and foremost families of a European
court. It is almost Cinderella in real
American life.
Mabel Curtis Wright was the daugh-
ter of a carpet designer, a man who
had only a moderate income, and lived
In a fair, but not aristocratic, New
iork boarding house. There was ab-
solutely nothing in hor origin nor sur-
roundings to warrant any expectation
of more than the ordinary, hum-dru- m
life of an American woman of the mid-
dle class, except her beauty. That at-
tracted attention, and her good nature
alul Rood sense completed the conquest
of those who came in contact with her
She was introduced into "society" at
Newport, and, for once let it be said
to the credit of New York "society,"
usually the crudest and most shoddy of
all flimsy creations, she was received
and wi leumed for the sake of her own
sweetness, was paid attention by all
the swells, and at the last was won by
one of the best "catches" of the sea-
son, Mr. Fernando Yznaga, the mar-
riage taking place in March, 1890, in
the comparatively humble apartments
of her father and mother. As the wife
of a millionaire Mrs. Yznaga had en-tre- e
to all the social functions of New
York, and spent much time in Europe,
meeting the very best people on both
sides of the Atlantic. But Mr. Yznaga
UnA nlu.Jn l J l , -auemijf ueeu divorced irom one
wife at her instance the sister of Mrs.
TIT tr TT .1 . . , I . . . .vv. i. vauuorniit, netore ne married
Miss Wright. Two years ago there
were rumors of differences between the
Yzangas. Early this year, while in
London, they separated. The wife came
over here and settled in Dakota, where
she secured a divorce last week. Her
husband was represented by counsel,
but made no defense, and the cause was
"Incompatibility," which may cover a
multitude of matrimonial sins.
Now comes the continuation of the
romance, Where Count Bela Zichy and
Mrs. Yznaga first met does not appear,
nor is it material. That they met and
that they loved is certain. For some
time the name of the count has been
whispered in connection with that of
the beautiful American, but, to the
credit of both let it be said, never In
an offenWvi way. The Hungarian
nobleman has boi ne hlmsi If most chiv-
alrously and with rare discretion and
delicacy. But no sooner was the di- -
1
1
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MABEL WRIGHT YZNAGA.
vorce announced than it was said the
two would be married, and of that there
seems no doubt. While the lady was
with her father in Dakota her lover was
here in New York in strictest retire-
ment, awaiting the time of her freedom
from the bonds of matrimony binding
her to Yznaga.
Contrary to the usual custom in such
cases, quite In contrast with the
affair, in this in-
stance the foreigner is not after
American dollars, but American beauty,
and for love alone. It is he who has
minions, wnne nis nruie win bring
aim nut little but her own sweet self.
Count ZIrhy, though at present only
Lieutenant In the Austrian army, is
the 12th Mailer-Hussar- s, one of the
most aristocratic regiments in Burope.
He is a brother-in-la- of Count y,
ex-pri- Minister of Austria,
and will, upon the death of his mother,
become the head of the Zichy family,
the second family of Hungary in social
supremacy, with riches of millions. If
nothing untoward shall interfere the
poor American girl will become one of
the shining lights of an Old World im-
perial court.
People who come from the West with
a proper spirit of patriotism and love
for their birthplace are apt to find it
grow on them after a season in New
York. "Things are different!" A lady
who six months ago came from Chicago
not that Chicago is the best place in
the West to hail from or to remember
and be patriotic about has a pathetic
and simple tale of woe to tell about
.'J A ' s '
COCXT ZICHY.
such a simple, little thing as the trim-
ming of a hat that will surely strike
a sympathetic chord in the gentle bo-
soms of her sisters along the Mississ-
ippi.
"I went down to an estblishment on
Sixth avenue the other day," said she,
"and selected a hat I liked untrimmed,
because I wanted to use some feathers
I had on hand. Then 1 took it upstairs
to the trimming department. It was a
long time before I could find anyone to
wait on me. When I did get attention
it was from an arrogant girl with her
hands on her hips and a swagger that
was made for a duchess and so was a
misfit on her, who refused utterly to
touch my hat. I finally had to undo it
and show her what I wanted. She
was so insolent about it that I gave her
a bit of my mind and went away. I went
to another place, and then to another,
and yet another, until 1 was tired be-
yond expression. Do what I could I
was unable to get that hat trimmed!
At last, worn out and desperate, I
asked one girl: 'Will you tell me why
I can't get a hat trimmed here in New
York?' The answer was that unless I
bought at least ?5 worth of trimmings
from the firm or all the material in the
first place, no house would touch it.
Then I wanted to know if it was pos-- I
Bible to get such a slmnle thine dnnp
In the city, and was told that it was
not expected. I went home in disgust.
I have plenty of money. I have lived
in several cities and never before had
any BUch trouble they always charge
enough to make it. very profitable.
Finally, I took a Sunday paper, and at
last found an advertisement of a wo-
man away down town who did such a
thing. I took that hat from West One
Hundred-and-Thir- d street to East
Twenty-sevent- h street and had it done
nicely and to mj perfect isfaction.
nut, my, what a ;, v.- I ha ,.d such
a simple thing too. MALCHI."
WHEN fclA BY WAS LOST
A Great Deul of Kxcttuniont Prevailed
for a Short Time hi Due Kallllly,
There was considerabli excitement
in the Moran family, of Chelton Hills,
the other evening when it was dis-
covered that the pride of the house, a
sturdy young man of :; years, was mys-
teriously missing, He had in en con-
siderable of a rover from the time his
well-starch- ed dresses sue phu t to
kilts, but his wanderings had been
limited to the house and yard, and thus
it was thai when, about 7 o'clock in
the evening, the little Fauntleroy was
wanted and was not found, the anxiety
prevailed. The neighbors' houses were
all visited and each family was invited
to participate In Hie search, while In
turn one after another of the nntrni
houses were notified and the blue-coate- d
officers detailed to l nd their as-
sistanceto listen in ay
localities for a youthful voice raised in
treble mtreaties for help, and In
to search with lanterns for the
wanderer. It was all in vain, how-
ever, and as on after another reported
to the anxious mother the ill success
with which they had nlet she became
almost frantic, while picturing her
darling alone in a great city beyond
the influences of her tender care and
subject to all the Indescribable dangers
which one in her position might fancy.
At last she burst into a fit of hysterical
sobs, and then it was that a still small
and very sleepy voice emanntlm trim
beneath the sofn smMv
Inquired: "What's a matter. mammA?
That was all. but it settled the dis--
ttirbance. and a proclamation was is-- j
Filed notifying the good people of the
bill that the lost had been found.
MANY ARE PITIFULLY YOUNG,
Mlea Wllllard Writes of Her VUtt to the
Anchorage.
Miss Frances E. Willard, her heart
filled with sympathy, has just visited
the Florence Crittenden Anchorage at
Chicago. Of the good being done there,
and the needs of the institution, she
writes as follows: To the Editor 1
have visited the Florence Crittenden
Anchorage for Girls, on Wabash Ave
nue, founded vme years ago by the
Central W. J. T. U.. I found there
thirty-fiv- e women, some of them piti-
fully young, and twelve with babies in
their arms. It was a sight to make
careless hearts thoughtful and steady
eyes dim. The poor child who was de-
ceived, betrayed, and robbed a few days
ago by the man she trusted, and who
tried to take her own life, was there.
At last she had found those whom she
could trust, and who told her they
would do all In their power to help her
to build her wrecked young life anew
on the foundations of industry, purity
and honor. Some of us talked to these
forgotten ones as helpfully and kindly
as we could, and then they spoke to us
with tears of gratitude for a home so
friendly and mother hearts so shelter-
ing as those of Miss Annie Bond, who
has stood by the work for years with a
heroism that knew no defeat In the
darkest hours; Miss Lyman, the matron,
who has the love and good will of every
person connected with the anchorage;
Mrs E. P. Vale, whom they term "the
mother of us all," and other true and
noble women who make this home their
special work. It has no endowment and
these devoted souls are obliged to col-
lect each month enough to pay the cur-
rent expenses of that month, which
amount to not less than $300. I make
this plea because I feel sure that Chi-
cago has enough good and true men and
women to pay this sum for these de
ceived and defrauded ones, if only the
facts are brought to their knowledge.
All money should be sent to Miss Alice
Bond, Evanston, 111., who is a woman oi
independent means and has given her
services for years without money and
without price, or to Mrs. M. E. Kline,
treasurer of the mission, The Temple,
"He gives twice who gives quickly."
Let us remember our sisters who are
"in bonds," as bound with them. Let
us not forget that our blessed Lord was
more considerate toward the Magdalene
than toward any others, because they
most needed the comfort of his pres-
ence and the strength of his uplifting
spirit. Frances E. Willard.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Some Practical Suggestions That Al
Housewives Should Appreciate.
A roasting pan made of paper Is new.
The paper is compressed and coaled
With a wax preparation. In appearam
it resembles parchment. The inventor
claims that paper can be used for bak-
ing, and where the fire does not come
in contact with the pan it will be found
to be far superior to iron. Clean kid
gloves with naphtha, remembering that
it is very explosive if exposed to tire
or lamplight. Put one glove on, dip a
piece of clean white flannel in the
naphtha and rub over the golve, rub-
bing the spots very hard. Then rub
dry with a second piece of flannel and
hang In the air until the odor has
evaporated. To keep the color
cranberry sauce right, cook in a
lain-line- d dish, Al v a pint of water
to a quart of cranberries, cover and
boil for ten minutes. Add one pint of
granulated sugar and stew for ten min
utes longer, covered all the time. Stir
with a wooden spoon. Strain and
squeeze through everything but the
seeds and tough skins. A good little
wafer for occasional u made from
two eggs beaten light without separ-
ating, a cupful of brown Bugar added
to the eggs gradually, and a pinch ot
salt. Mix two tablespoonfuls of flour
with the batter, then add a cupful ot
.
walnuts chopped fine. Bake one, and
if not stiff enough, add a little more
flour. The hatter should drop easily
irom the Bpoon. Grease tins, and drop
on by spoonfuls. Bake fiv. minutes in
a quick oven. A delicious dessert is
made from sponge cake and preserved
pineapple In the following way: Drain
off the syrup, flavi r it with klrch and
cut out the interior of the cake, leav-
ing a thick wall. Use the prepared
syrup to flavor it. pour in and over it,
but do not use enough to soak the cake
so that it will break. Fill the inside
with chopped pineapple mixed with
whipped cream flavored with orange
flower sugar and heap the cream on top
of the cake.
These Athletic Diys.
"There isn't any truth in the Joke
about colege graduates running street(ars, is there?" asked the inquisitive
man.
"No," said the superintendent of the
trolley line. "We tried two or three of
them, but they would twist the brake
handles off."
Or Afrt'fl "M . ... ...
Die building which i is
1,1 Milan as a home for aged musicians
is to cost IKiO.ooo, and the composer
will himself defray all the expense of
It. But a series of charitv nprfnrm- -
nitcs will he given in Italy this winter
t n nut n K1 a. a .1w an unuuwmiii iuuu.
An Awful Record.
An old man In England was sent to
prison for four months tor petty stealing
"those record, the judge who sentenced
Mm said, "is one of the most aiwful
pteGM of reading that has ever come to
my notice." In 1863 he was sent to jail
tar three years for stealing two tame
rabbits; he then got seven years for
stealing five shillings and a shawl; then
ten years, with seven years' police
for stealing three ducks, and
finally consecutive sentences of five
years each on three charges of stealing
a coat, a pair of redus and a shoved, with
Mother seven years' police supervision.
In all, thirty-fiv- e years of penal servi-
tude for six thefts of objects whose
value amounted to a few dollars.
How's ThM
We offer One Hundred Dollars rewardfor any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo n
We, the undersigned, have known FJ. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-lieve him perfectly honorable In allbusiness transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations madeby their firm.
WALDINC, KIXNAN & MARVIN
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price. 75c per bottleSold by nil druggists.
Hall's Family Pills, 25c.
It Is the toper that would like to put aBurgle round the world.
Th- Mod rn Ho h r
Has found that her little ones are im-proved more by the pleasant laxative,Syrup of Fig-- , when In need of thelaxative effect of a gentle remedy, thanby any other, and that it is more ac-
ceptable to them. Children enjov ir
and it benefits them. The true rem-
edy, Syrup of Figs. js manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co., only.
The editor who "violates no confidence In
aylng, frequently wears a black eye.
Aches
And pains of rheumatism can be cured
teUOuU?,-heau30'lacti- acid In theBarsaparilla cures rheu-
matism by neutralizing this acid. Get
Hood's
SarsapariHn
Hood's Pills" are mild and affective. Mo.
Denver Directory.
Matmmoi Kepnlra f MINTN'O, I'ttlJITtS'
ii Machinery, sti iM threa-lln- enttlnf.t reicht elevator K iliirsll-j- I! ttti i
AMERICAN HOUSE lo H from :;uiDen it ?J .ir in.-Denver's uni Reliable Hotel.'
HAY PRESS, t1;lostest sun the strongest ha.- press in the wori 1. .v.
leen opening no Inklnc ot! wheels toit. 13 to 16 tons n any and fall weight In ear. Ad-dress llrnuch llous. sandwich Mfg. Co., OounollIllults, In., or C.W. Konli, lstrlb'g A(,'en-- , Denver.
E. t. BUH.LINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICEAn, i hem'cnl l.itiior story.
(Established i860.)
JEWELERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
send ymit sweeps and waste containing gold
:tni silver for treatment Prompt ret urns
and ilgnesl rash price paid for gold ami slh
union, ivutiress 1731 and 7: s r.nw
rence street. Denver, Colorado
isuRs cure for psles
B&S&ft tK,,LK weov. ;;j;...h.
m. urusiuuarnui, UH. HOHANKU, I'hlla., I'u.
PA fENTSJRAOE MARKS
Examination ami Advice aa to Patentability of in-
vent!. ,n. Rend for "Inventors' Onlile, urHowta ie to
' v K o'Kaukbll, Washington, D, o.
WHY DON'T YCi! BUY CORN?
T)Ii'iiL't'F.RS, Mil your products and write to ni for
InKirinntlun hiw te make Mi; money on the pr.i.
ceedfl in the purchase ot corn on margin,
boofcon speculation nun, CP. MIWUKLM
. Co.. Ml LaSillt M., CWea,
2 indlng fer our wholesaleMoney Saved retail price list "f Dry
1: 1. n. 0,1,... ,1 - .:
..., iiiniiniiii!(, nnnitim-- eii.ll.im.-- , Pianos,Hu.lo, Furnishing Qooda. Notions, Jewelry Ladles'
K'nt7ltc. HAYDEH BROS., matin. M.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clears.! nml beMtlflM tho hair.
rroii...te a luxuriant growth,
Never Failn lo Kestoro GrayHair to its Color.Cutis scalp diseases & huir lull)!:.-- .
nnn y i.i si at l irugguu
DROPS
THKATEIs 1.JCKJC.
Positively cored with Vegetable RemediesHave cared thousands of cure eases pro.jounced hopeless by Iwst physidaus, ln.ni ilrst d,.-- elymptoms dlaappeari In ten days at least sill symptoms removed, send rr free book testlmo.ilals..f miraculous cures. Ten day's treatment freeiy mail. If you onler trial aend lm- !n star to n.ivhostage. im. 11. H, Quid x Soke athnta! Ga. it
order trial return this advertisement to us.
rilR ;ll.,! ,I()TOR CO. aoes half the world's
windmill bushiest, boeauso It has reduced the com of
wind power to l.OwhiU It was. It lias many .ai,--
. nouses, ami supplies i;,i Broods and lepalrs
.irt.,n.,.,u,. i ......
....
-
, . , . .
,t .;im o.-- s lurn .iibetter niticie for less money tl'im
TLrfothers. It " . .. i.t.,1
vil3",'ar'"1' Steel, Oalv.ini.ied-iifter- -
tafm , wmnienoo windmill 'J 4t auu risen j.toel lowers, steel uiizi S. v
ensmea, steel Cutters ami FeedGrinders, On application It will name one
i. "'. . '"""' i,rI1i's hat It will liirni.sb until
r'V.r15 'Al me usual price. It a!::o makesPumpaof all kinds send for catalogue,Factory: 12th, Hockwell and Fillmore Streets, Chazo.
KefctfeSS
bWt.D WKtHt ALL tL5t IAILS.
Ucst Lough Syrup. Tastes Good. Us3
in ne. .sni.t t.v ,'. i
W. n. u. Denver. Vol. XII. No 035-S- a
wntuiir tt) ., asl .....
that you sow the advertiement in thin paper",
CHAPTER IX
nstead hi answer-
ing the boy, Ruth-ve- n
turned to the
girl and aske&:
"Is thii true?"
"Yes, Mr. Ruth-ven- ,"
stae replied,
with downcast
head.
He dirt not make
nnv con1 monl at
the intel Igenue so
abruptly communicated to Kim far a
few minutes, and then he said:
"This is very sudden, Hamilton."
"Sudden, do you call it, unle? You
forget It is six weeks since you left us
here, with one another for comnany.
How could I have any choice but to
fall in love with her, unless, indeed,
I had taken up with old Garrett, and
that would scarcely have pleased you
better?"
"I did not say I was displeased, Ham-
ilton."
"Oh, sir! I hope you are not." Inter-
posed Margaret.
"But I must take ffriie to consider
your request, and thia is not he mo-
ment for discussing it. I haye Just
come off a long and fatiguing Journey,
and you ought to be at your lessons."
The disappointed man of the vorld
could not resist the temptation of giv-
ing his boy-riv- al that unworthy little
out. But Hamilton received It with
his usual equanimity.
"My studies, you mean, uncle. All
right, we won't say anything more
about It till the evening, then, when
you will be rested, ana I shall be at
leisure. Good-by- e till dinner' time.
Ta, ta, Pearl."
And he ran away as hastily as hp had
entered.
Ruthven prepared to quit tha joom.
Margaret approached him timidly.
"You are not angry, Mr. Ruthveaf
"Of course not, my dear. What have
I to be angry about? Only this pro
posal of Hamilton's 1b far too sortous
a matter to be settled In a moment. I
do not wish to disappoint either of you,
but I really do not see my way to ao- -
cede to his wish at present."
Margaret began to cry.
"Would it be so great a trouble to
you to give up the Idea of marrying
my nephew?" he inquired, seeing the
tears upon her cheek.
"Oh, yes, Mr. Ruthven! We love
each other so very, very much. And
Hamilton says he will never marry any
one but me. And I would die rather
than marry any one nut him."
Ruthven recognized the childishness
of the expression, but set a higher value
by the reasoning than it deservad.
He sighed deeply, and turned away.
"I promise you one thing, Margaret.
I will do what appears to me to be
the best and wisest thing for both you
and Hamilton, and If your attachment
is sincere, I will put no obstacle In the
way of your future union. I caa say
no more than that."
It was a great deal for him to say
so much. If the girl had fully read
the sacrifice his great heart made in
saying it, she would nave knelt down
and worshiped him as something more
than man. But she had no idea of the
pain she had Inflicted.
Meanwhile, Ruthven found his way
up to his own room, and summoned
Mrs. Garrett to a conference.
"How much have you known of this
confounded piece of folly between
Hamilton and Margaret O'Reilly?" he
demanded of her.
"Lor bless you, sir! don't call It by
guch a name. Of course I raw the
young oreatures were taking to each
nthsr from the beginning. I'm not
blind. But I never imagined you'd
take on about it. It seems the ntural- -
est thing In the world to me."
"It may be natural enough; but It
li hichly inexpedient. Hamilton's age
renders It absurd, in the first place;
but were he ty instead
of nineteen, he has no money to marry
on."
"They don't think of being married
yet awhile, sir, surely, the young
rogues."
"They want to be 'engaged,' which
means the same thing. And then
thouen Margaret is everything we
could wish now, we mustn't forget
what she was."
"Lor', sir! You wouldn't go to cast
that at the poor child, would you?"
Ruthven winced. He felt his words
U have been very unfair. How could
fin hnnnrnhlv aav mich a thing, when
(S0by
1
he had wished to marry the girl him-
self?
"Well, putting that aside, Garrett,
the whole business is foolish and im
practicable; and I'm sorry you didn't
look better after your charge during
my absence."
'I don't think you ought to blame me
for it, Mr. James. If you put Are to
wood, you must expect it to catch
alight, and any one who saw you de-
liberately leave them two together for
six whole weeks, would have thought
as I did that you wanted then to
make a match, and did It on purpose."
"Oh! very well. It can't be helped
now; that will do."
But, left alone, the man suffered bit
terly, and none the less that, by want
of forethought, he had brought it on
himself. The housekeeper was right,
and he was wrong. If he wished to
win Margaret he should have remained
upon the spot, and not let his smooth-
tongued, fair-haire- d, audacious nephew
walk over the course in so aggravating
a manner. If he gave a decided denial
to his suit, Margaret would learn to
look upon him as her enemy and the
opposer of her happiness; but if he
sanctioned their engagement, and it
ended in marriage, Ruthven was cer
tain she would be a very miserable
woman. Fo he had cause to distrust
Hamilton Shore, to consider him weak
of purpose, and he knew he was not
the man to make a good, honorable
husband.
How much his own grievous disap
pointment had to do with his decision
it is impossible to say, for the best
of men are frail where their feelings
for a woman are concerned; but he
resolved that, at all events, the en-
gagement Rhoutd be but nominal until
both parties concerned had arrived at
a true estimate of their own powers of
fidelity. So that when Hamilton, con
fident of success, found himself alone
with his uncle that evening, he was
rather taken aback at being told that
his marriage with Margaret O'Reilly
was for the present an impossibility,
and that Ruthven would not even con
sent to the engagement being consid
ered a settled event.
"You are far too young to think of
such a thing, even were you the pos-
sessor of a thousand a year; but under
existing circumstances, I can not un-
derstand how any one with a particle
of sense could wish to draw a young girl
into an engagement which has no pros-
pect of being ended."
"Oh! come, uncle, I think that is put-
ting It a little too strong. Why
shouldn't it end as other engagements
do?"
"How are you to support a wife, and
when?"
"Well, I suppose my profession will
bring In money some day, and then I
thought"
"What?"
"That you would help us, uncle."
"Exactly so. That I should supply a
suitable Income for your housekeeping.
Why don't you say so at once? But
you may dismiss that idea from your
mind. I have no intentions of helping
you In any way."
"I think it's precious hard," grum
bled the young man.
You can think what you choose. I
adopted and reared you for your moth-
er's sake, and I mean to put you out in
the world, but further than that I do
not see that I otfe you any particular
duty. And I certainly will not help you
to make a fool of yourself (and per
haps mar all Margaret's chance of hap-
piness in this life) one day sooner than
is necessary.
"Why should I mar her happiness?"
"Because you are not steady nor re-
liable, nor always truth-tellin- g. U
you outgrow these propensities, which
I sincerely hope you will, you may b
ready to take the duties of marriage
upon yourself. But at present it is
utterly out of the question."
"But you cannot prevent our being
engaged to each other, uncle."
"Nor do I wish to prevent it, so long
as it Is distinctly understood that it
fetters neither party. If you continue
constant to Margaret until you become
of age, I will talk to you on the subject
again. But, meanwhile, I shall send
you abroad."
"Oh, I say!" said young Shore, depre
catlngly.
"Excuse me, I say," retorted Ruthven,
dryly, "you have never attended as
strictly to your studies in London as
you should have done. Now we will
see what a less exciting place, and the
ambition of working for Margaret, will
do for you. I have an English friend
established at Rouen, w,ho is as capa
ble of directing your worn as your
present tutor. I shall send you to him
as soon as the preliminary arrange-
ments are made. Meanwhile, you will
oblige me by spending the entire day
with Mr. Longdate, as we first agreed
upon, and not run backward and for
ward between V.i hous and unne, aa
Garrett tells me ?ou are In the habit of
doing."
"In fact, uncle, it amounts to this,
that I am not ta marry Margaret at
all."
"I did not say so. A?f you afraid of
your own strength of piirpos7"
"No, I shall be all r'ght, of course;
but Margaret m.iy see tomeiody she
likes better. Girls are such strange
creatures you never know hn you've
got them and she'll b going about
with you, I suppose, whilst I shall be
cooped up at Rouen."
"Oh, it's Margaret's totstancy you
doubt? Well, as I'm tlfler than you,
my boy, let me give ycu one piece of
advice: Never try to detain a woman
against her will. If sh 'oves you she'll
stick to you. If she doesn't love you,
best let her go."
Still the boy hummed and hawed and
grumbled; but Ruthven. was firm, and
he saw that his word had no effect upon
him, and what seemed hrdr was, that
although Margaret received er gueadi- -
an's decision with a burat of tears she
would not admit that it wn unfair.
"No, Hamilton; you ausia't say so.
Remember what I was antf from what
Mr. Ruthven rescued rag. Surely, he
has the right to determine my fate,
and no one can say he Is uajust. And,
perhaps," she added tlmldlr, "he thinks
I am not a fit wife for you. '
'It's no such thins. Pmrl! It's all
his cross-graine- d nature. If ever I
wanted a thing in this litj) he opposed
It. And as for your fltmys, I believe
you're as cuch of a lady at any girl In
London."
"Oh, Hamilton."
"I do. Look at your hands and feet
and your beautiful face. Vly belief is
that you're a dukv's daughter in dis
guise, or that some wicked nurse stole
yo away from your home and substitut-
ed her own brat Instead of you."
The girl blushed and smiled at her
young lover's fancy, but was
very pleased at it all the same, and min-
gled her lamentations freely with hia
over their coming separation, although
he could never induce her to join in
his abuse of her guardian.
Ruthven's plans on behalf of his
nephew throve, however, without an
obstacle, and, some tew weeks after nil
return from Paris, he had first the
pleasure of witnessing a tearful and
passionate farewell between Hamilton
and Margaret, and secondly, the satis-
faction of conveying the lad to Dover
and shipping him off to Calais.
As the boat steamed off from the pier,
and Ruthven acknowledged the last
wave of his nephew's hand, he felt a
glow steal over him In the conviction
that It was the finest day's work 'on
had done for a long time.
And then he returned to the little
house in Kensington and Margaret
O'Reilly.
(TO BE CONTINTED.)
Indian Privilege In Maine.
There Is trouble among the Penob-
scot Indians at Indian island, Oldtown,
twelve miles from Bangor, the home of
the largest and most Important Indian
tribe in Maine, over an order of the
Maine Central railroad, Just Issued, that
they must pay full fare when traveling
on that road.
For sixty years the Indians have been
allowed to pay the same fare as chil-
dren, the custom having its origin here.
When the Bangor & Vesle, the first rail-
road in Maine, was built, the road car-
ried many Indians up river and Gen.
Samuel Vesle of this city, then the
wealthiest man In Maine, who waa
president of the road, allowed the In-
dians to ride at children's rates and
for the sixty years since the custom has
continued.
The Indians declare that if the Ban-
gor & Aroostook railroad follows the
example of the Maine Central they will
bring suits for heavy damages against
the company. They claim that the
road, formerly the Bangor & Piscata-
quis, was allowed to cross Orson and
Black Islands without paying damages,
provided Indians were allowed to ride
for half fare forever. Boston Herald,
Hatching Kgen on a Fire Engine.
A good story Is told concerning the
members of a fire brigade In a certain
town not far from HastlngB. On one
occasion It appears a fire broke out In
the town and a rush was naturally
made for the fire engine, which was al-
ways kept on the premises of one of the
inhabitants. When the men attempt-
ed to take the engine out, however,
they were met with the exclamation
from the custodian:
"Hi! ye can't take that out. I've got
a hen sitting there and you'll break
her egge."
Tradition avers that the men, seeing
the force of this argument, instantly
withdrew and the fire was put out by
means of palls of water drawr. from a
neighboring well. Pearson'a Weekly.
Her Crnmb nf Comfort
"What are you writing, James?" she
asked, as she critically examined her
bicycle tire.
"A novel of home life, dear," replied
her husband.
"Never mind," she said, soothingly,
"I know it's novel to you now, but all
that will wear off in time." Atlanta
Constitution.
mm 8 HAMILTON,
optraetors, Builders,
AND UNDERTAKERS.
FARMINGTON.
Manufacturers of
NEW MEXICO.
The Smelter City Brewing Association.
Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market.
Durango - Colorado,
ewlllTs
To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock, therein for irri-gatio- n,
just north of Farmingjon, N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one 'to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-ac- re traot,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the publio
school for ohildren to attend.
For further information apply to owner,
HUGH GRIFFIN
.
V. R N. Greaves, Agent
Farmington, N. M.
SaysBridget.WellJpiwr see
Tkloikeipall rye tfed loife,
If Micky iver worries me
16 DENVER BEST Ml toyty&woifcif
T yv- -- iHard owter.
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
Sub 101 ipMonB dug for tho past
yoar must bo naid at onca.
Dr. Bellinger of Durnngo is in
town.
3. K. Ljcke is now constable of this
.Ustrict.
t'aui Qilmore of Flora Vista was in
town Sunday.
The demand for hay is increasing in
this neighborhood.
T. 0. Crump came into town Mon-
day from the Lapl&tft.
John Knvanaugh will complete his
house on his ranch this week.
Joe Fabrion returned home last
Thursday from the mountains.
Judge Bowman has returned from
the Lnplata and is at his office again,
A. Parker of Stark Bros., sold a big
!ill of trees to 8am Pruden this week.
Sewing machine needles at F. M.
Pierce's at prices the lowest ever of-
fered.
Jim Dane and Jim Triplett have
Nought two tons of hay from Flora
Vista.
Cheapest and best BOWing machine
needles in the market at F. M.
I'ler i 's.
Misses Shelhamer of Flora Vista
were visiting Farmington friends Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. J.. 8. Blancett and children
from Flora Vista were in town visit-
ing Mrs. Frank Allen this week.
Surveyor F. M. Salyer of this town
has purchased some lots from Homer
Hays. Mr. Salyer will build here.
Mrs. Jarvi has left town for Aztec
Tor a few weeks. She will be at the
experimental station with Mrs. Grif-ilth- .
John Ingram, brother of the late
Pryce Ingram arrived in town Mon-
day to look after his late brother's
affairs.
J. A. Laughren is now selling gro-
ceries at reduced prices. His moat
market is supplied with tender, well
led beef
F. E Salver, M E., of this town
surveyed Homer Hays new town site, i
Mr. Salyer is a skilfull and practical
surveyor.
For sale at A. V Shidler's li miles
ast of Farm) uton, alfalfa seed,
seed spring wheat, red oats, corn,
potatoes, green and dried appli B, beans
I
oork and hay.
A match be ween Wilkins' mare and
l$ert McJun kins' colt will take place
Siturday at the Farmington race
course, the distanco ii HUJ yards,
weights 100 pounds or over.
The bachelors consider themselves
neglected by tho girls. "It is leap
yoar and here we aio cooking and do
ing f. r ourselves. After all, John, 1
'..'link home life's the best. Preacher
Howard's quite right."
Pryco Ingram died Saturday morn-
ing last. Mr Ingram has resided here
lor over a year. Hi w is an exceed-
ingly oleasant, unobtrusive gentleman
and will bo much missed. 'J'no funer-
al service was held at tho Miller resi-
lience, the Rev. W. rJ. Howard off-
iciating- Afterwards the cortege uro
needed to the cemetery where t he body
was laid to res'. A large and symp-
atic crowd attended these last rites.
It is a pleasing attribute of our citizens
that an ever flowing current cf kind
;i(!HB is directed toward the bereaved
and afflicted among us. This is shown
in one respect by tho readiness to lend
n respectful presence to the procession
that a, companies death to its last
'.bode.
.in ioe.
I
The undersigned commissioner.-- ) of Ibe
the Independent diteh will sell to the
i.iwest bidder the elennin" and oneru- - .
' f
ing aaid ditch tor this year. The bids
.iro to be in hy the 22,1 of Feb , 1896. i
with the ntock; also a penalty
delinquency to assure prompt pay-
ment. Fur tee, It. H.
Woods.
Ggoruh S. Hood,
R. H, Woods, Sec.
Huou Gkiffin, Treasurer.
The publishers of that great Phila-- i
del phia literary success, the Ladies'
Every Saturday, are offering another
popular educational competition with
many beautiful rewards consisting of
la handsome gold watch, a pneumatic!
j bioyle, pair of geuuine diamond ear-- i
rings, handsome silk dress pattern,
imported music, bjx, china dinner
service, coin silver watch, banquet,
lamp, fifteen volumes of Dickens cora-- ;
plete works, camera, phonoharps, etc.
to those able to make the largest lists
of words from letters contained in
L 1 B E H T Y BELL, not using
the same letter in ny word more
times than it is contained in the text.
In addition they also offer a valuable
consolation reward to each of tho 50
from whom the first list is received
not less than 100 words
made from letters contained in Liber-
ty Bell. The Ladies' Every Saturday
is becoming famous, not only as a
high class illustrated weekly for wo-
men and the home but also on account
of its enterprise and liberality in these
educational contests. Any of our
readers interested can secure a copy
by enclosing three 2 cent stamps to
tho Ladies Every Saturday, dept. C
No. 9.'0 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pu.
Carpenter ,
& Bunder
BIT PLANS AND SPECIFICS-- I
IONS FTJKNISHED ON APPLI-
CATION.
FARMINGTON, N. M,
r urn r rmini M
U u er 'Win ro. "ft i
.
IS Uel'ore you i unt. TCi
SI priced tex! book Mal'lod fl'oe 4I). II. I'EHIIY A I'U., IIKTIHIir, 311(11. J
Desert Iiund Final Proof.
S. LM OlTliT. Nm.t I k, N.M.
December IU, 1895.
I, Dnniel B. K"Ba, of 'ariniiniinn, m. who
made Deaxrt l and Hpiitioatinn i. nfii). w ihoIVtheiiy of Kobruary I8'2. fur sK' , of NW .,
SK , "fs.v, and W '., of sk a, s,.c 9, fp '.".
N. K til W, hxreb) slye nii'idfl of my intention
to mike fiiiiii proof t establish my olaim lo t he
n il above detnribed before the Probata (' ork
nf Suit .luiin o imiy. N.M at aUeo, N, M. on
Monday IIih 17th dii of Ki braiiry iW5 nnd that 1
expect to i' live thai saiM Innil has bi-e- properly
irriKatfd and reolaim din them nner reauired
by i by two oi 1 following wiineeiiee-Joh- n
Ka anauvh Jeflereoa K l'" c HomerHnyi's, Thomas .1 Arm ston. till of KarminRion,
.
II, JAMEb Hi WALKtK.lteitister.
c
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC RAILROAD
eniiPKnsn) timk tai:i k
hTAIIIiNN KAHTWmU
Ro, :i no 1 I no 'J. no. I.
B:00r10 piLv ( liiRnijii Arlli-Sp- H ;;on
ii iu i nap ruinsits i uy i a.' 'o p
t 0 i 7 p Denver o ISpJ h :i0a
12 lOpi h .. .Albquerqne BISp) H n
l .riai 8 2r, - wiuaate 3u.p t o.a
s Mpl It ina liillui) '2 85n( ii 4I)
8 Itip'la l)p Ilolbrook !Hi itia; 12 a i
H Mlpi I R5p Winslow 8 i!.'m(ii lisp
11 Sap l 2tip fliu.ist.itf 7 tit) 843p
d Ifn p W illiams nfih) OMp
1 ilia 7 I0. i H nrk I WiiiV 5 .pip
3 a' 1 tta Kingman !n 32pU2:tnp
7 IMI I II a Neeill e i K.Vip;, o ii92tlnl il 2f a lib kp 7 8 FOB
1 4 pll l "a Daggett !l 38p) :i 45a
1 ll)il2 ISp liars om Lv 2 lOp) 3 :Ua
ti P Moiave III h
f!03p QSOp Los togelps 7 a(8(X)p
in laul .. Man rranciic 5 8 p?
The Limited Trains.
litnving Chicago west bound at 6 p, m daily
aii'i Ln Angeles cast tuuiiiil at s p; m daily anil
carry I 'oilman latest and must elegant sleepiiiK
ems. reclining clmir i ar, with an attendant to
look after the BsSengOre' eomfnit anil new din- -
ing oars thrnogh without KhaiRb between Loh
AliKdles anil I hiCSgO.
Inn riilion to the regular daily fquipment a
luxurious coBipnri ment slei pe g nir onutaiuit n
wn ill aw in:: rni mis mill seven uimily oi.ins will
attaohed to the Oaioago limited leavioK la.s
Angeles on luesdnyB, ami the ( alifiirniH Inn led
leaving h cago on Wednesdi ys of each week.
The t'liicanu expi""s eam hound and tho f'ali a.
it :i ntflnibiai '.iik KuliTifl fji'T I'nlirvinn tiultwm
sleeping cars tie. ugh without u nge between
nicano ami Mm ! raneiscn Willi an annex car
between Harrow ami l.ns AniieiPB, I'utlinan
riiiiwa i Biwii'i' i Hiiiieiua iu.ii ino pas-- .
Tin- - nn ais at llnrvpy'sdiiiiiiL' rooms are an rx
This company is organized under the ourist sleeping srs thro.igh without change
.
between chioago and San Francisco and Chicago
latO law Of New Mexico, governing ami l,os Apgeles en t ilny. twice a week be
rllfrthns twfen '' B Ae:eles i nd 8t, Paul, once n woek bo- -lommunitj liieiavts oj tne hween Los Angeie mist louisandRi.ttm.
eotnpany are tuch as to secure the Summer or Winter.
H9Bewtnent8 for operating the ditch; ThPantnPorout ia ihe mojt eomtoitabla
for
pnrtioulars
Chairman,
containing
teflei t feature of this line.
The (liuml Canon ot the Colorado can be
readied in c oilier wayJim. J. UVKM . Ijiib AdkcIcs, Cnl,(ion. PussciiKeh Agent.
C. H. 8PERR8, Sim FraiiCttOO, Cal.
Aast Ocn- - Faan. Agt
U. 8. VanSIiYCK, Albnqncrhue. N. M.
Ueneral Ajccat
NEW HARNESS SHOP.
H. A Fisher rf New
York i as opened a harness
shop in PtuniinKii i for
tee manufacture of fl-- -t
r as3 Work, ana repair. nsr
will be done iu all i a
tranches.
Ho respeotfuPy solio'ts
the patronage of the peo-
ple of the San Juan ccuuty
Repairing of boots and
shoeB-wil- t b" dene in
uect on with tha above
business.
p
J
o A1
.
N.
Uefenlt having been made ili Wm, Lockeand
Xottio Looke lua wi'on. paj meat of iibe .
M 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 fi I53 NH B,- IB
on their certain promo-Bor- awe which
bin nin it. payable lo ilv i.nWr of The buiun
A. iioli.rrtiio luvHitrtiLitit companii fceeureit by
their n tumi oi oust ctiU-- d iukjHi 1, 18W,
nnd mou id AuuBt itlat. 18jU, uibouklui
wnii Juno ivjt&z reu.too
orda, the saui note ami trust deed nno: made
uLtani. tii u oi nai ulherioteol a4W
to the order of the Boelou L'olorudu iuea..
meut co.ttet'tireil by tnoir ceitain nun !
.ihim.i Nuvonibei 6V 188S.nnd recoidod Novuu- -
I....
.h in I... nk .'. IJIIIII. AH 1.1 .''I f rUll
Juan county, S MeSip, reuorue,
by reaaon Jt whioh delault the wul hoder ol
H ill nolo lias requeatei lhi forecioauiCi ami
Henry Lett, Wi.ie ill" lrubi,' nam u inaaid
i nt tract m uiiabla and refueea to act neroin
hy reaHun "t nioh uio unaeraiKUeu Mtoameanu
ib lucoeaeoi' m iruHt.
Now therefore four ( public notice ta
hereby glen that 1, ih in UurrtKned o buoeta-eu- r
iu trubt in suiil in e I of trui, uud uudir Its
nvr ami uiilhiiri y and for thepUipi)o
tiiureiUBtuted. witielial public auction fii the
bitiiitat hikI beat price the aa i e will K ui
c ull on Monday, Feuruaiy 10th. UW. at li o.
uluuka. m., at the front ooorol t eo urtlwusi
in iim town of Aitea in i lie mtj of nm Joau.
territory of M Mexiuu. all ttie loliowirg ii' --
coribuU property in nnd by anid deed ol inti
couve)ed tiluateil in aau .m- n county, .ew
Uexioo. io-w-it: I'be west hull t tho noiilieaai
quarter (. nuki) and ihe onat li df .l the noriiiweat iiiait.-- inVt iiwl4i ol aemion nuuiovreu
fifteen (15). alao tne eaet naif n the bbftiiWfcal
rjuarier ' a iiwl; uud lb wen hall of ihe aoulh
asi quarto riwM e)4)ol eection nuuioeieu i u
Uv), M in lowuahip uumbered twenty nine
ninth, ol laiini' nuuitii'ieil ihnlei).. 11'; went of
the New Mexico pr ncipal uieriuian Aleoaonut
tinny lxaoi acre m kectiona fourteen il4J una
Uiteentl&l lino lull) de oribed by a certain wa-- ,
ran i in) eU from Jum e ti. Willettaud Mary J
Wilutt, his wile to w ileum Liooae iiaini tne
lllUilayol Mai A i) ISsbaud recorded in sani
Ban Juan county ivcorda io ritoryof .New Mi
uo. 1, at page UU Together wnhuli
ditohuud water rigntB belonging r that uiaj
herealter belong tu the Bald mat partus ami
nsi d for irrigiliua h d i.,iidd. taiit n.ai p ill lea
tXcepiinu lii in tine truat eedo the lauus
aburotiie toil wing towui ih noitii
eaat quarter of the north weat quarter ol Hie
aoutiieaa quartu ut two. u cunaiatitw of lu
aonw, a an exieptin that part of the iv m"4
an ii.. a IS heretofore coiiTeyed to James (i
Wiliet uud more parti marly ueaoi bi-- aa fol-
lows, o mmenoing at the se oorne of i. o aw
ne4 seouuu 18 theucsnorih uiong ho 'int. li
Vtl rode to u point thence in a utbweaterly di-
rection to a point ill rods west nt the place of
beginning thence euii to iiaoi ol begiumng,
Ouutaimug aix aen a ana aixtj three lo-ia- ail in
township 'JS ii range lii of the Now Jiu.icu
pi in inil iueriilii.ii
And also all water rights and privileges, dilcn
tr ditotiest or any interest therein, anil olbn all
thenglifi tin , ueuedt uuj equny ol ledeiup-tio- n
oi the grmtor in saiu deed of trust, their
helm exeoutut , ndmiSUSlra oih, HUi OeebX ra anJ
in ami to nl wiiu property.
led at i oloiauo Spring" Uen-miie- i 17, r8S5,
Ll n quasi of thet'oinruuoi NoriUw atern in-
n's roisai "ie.iu a compaio.own
JoUN li. Ki L o, tUOOeiSor in Trust
At tho reiiueit f iha Colorado and Ninth
Western liiTujuui iii Company thii. salsishera-b- y
sdiuiirned uaul Mmnisy n.e Dili n.iy of teb--
lUhlJl'Ifl III 11 oilman. III. ni luu li'mi mn'i
nt Ihooiiurt liiiiisa iu tte town ui ustec in ilm
unty of San Juan In li o Turrit' iy of New
ftloxiuu. Tins Keb lUili 181W.
Jolm li. Ketlo. caceeMor in Truat.
Notice of Trustee's Sale.
Default having been made by William fjiake
ana Nettie urn u lua wile in the ayue nt ui n.u
interest one together wiih the principal amount
uf iheir certain pi mu si ty notes payabl to ihe
enier ni the H"a on & Colorado nvestmen'
oompiiDi described aa follows one no o fur
ItiMl ilateil iNovtiuber 1st 1888 ami o by th
leriim theiei'f on the 1st dey ol November 181U
saidbote being sei ureil by a derd of tiust
ut pages 2W to -- '.1 mci Bive i bok ii oi
the records ot Han Juan county New Siexieu
ais a certain note foi fI. td duted Auuat 1st,
18UU seout eii by a deed of I rust lecorded at pane
liii tollll ini'liiHiVi) in buiJk luur lit lbs Mini rec-
ords of sail Juan count) New Muxico mill as nil- -(litii.nal si eui'ity lm tne n i.Meeul nt sum limes
thnaaid . iliiaui Lockeami Nettie L ekeexeoti
ted a ti ust deed on the lath day of March ltfM
on certain property which nui deed is record- -
id in the aan Juan connti new Mexiooi ra o ils.
on Ma 7tli IbW in bimk 5 at p igus Ml to 198 in- -
clufivesaid inini doe t oovenngu tract of land
in asouareiu the north ast earner ol tuu nortl
west, nuarter UI in' ili.ll tel
(nw(s m'a) of section numbered
ten tlUi being the northeast quarter of Ilia north
west quarter of the southeas quarter (iih' nw
ii se1'.; of said section numbered ion iu;, in
towusbip numbered twenty uine(2V) north ef
range numbered thirteen west ot ih .vow Mex-- I
ion prii.fi i nl meridian aim ten
(101 acres of land by reason ut which nefault
the lenal ho iler of said notes has request 'd tins
foreclosure, and Charles 41. Williams trumon
named in said ileeil of trust is uuanlo and re- -
fus s to act herein by reason of w hi Ii tho uti- -
dersigned became and is siiocestoi intrust.
Now then-for- lour weeks' pu lie notice is
hereby gien thai the uiinursipneil ae succe-Bn- r
in trust, in said dueil of trus. and under its
powers and uthority ami for theourp ros
therein stated v ill sell at public auplion for the
same will bring in
tush ou Mo cay rebiuary H'tn 1800 at 11 o'clock
m. at the ft outdoor of tho ooort house in
the town of Axtec in the county of .Hum.
New Mexico, all theubotredesoribed property in
und livniid dee i f lrust conveyed situate in
.an Juun County, territory of Now Mexico, tu- -I
geiher with nil uater liglne nnd privileges.
ititch-- s or liny interest theroin belonging to
or used in irrigoin sbii! laml. end also all the
light, title, benefit and equity of reuemptimi of
th' k'lantors n deed of tuist. tlioir heirs
executors, administrators, succeteors and ss- -'
eigne in and to all said prop i ly.
Haled at Colorado pi nigs. Colorado. Dw-eni-
hnr 17, ISHTi. By request of the ..olorado iNorthwesiem invest inout company, tno Itgal
holder of said notes. John ( Knia,
UUCetSUr in i rusr.
At the reqiiBBt of the Coiorado and North
WsstB'U Ifcvostuient Oomp.py this sale ta liorel y
adjourned until Monday the l7tk day of Feb-
ruary IBefi at 11 o'clock a. rn. at ihe front door
of tbe courthouse in the town nt Altec iu the
county of San Juan in the Territory ot New
M'X oo. This 10th of Feb. 1896.
Jolm O. Kello. Bucoeuor mTrust.
The Cheapest T Groceries Sold
Cioscr than
Place in Town
Anywhere inR the County.
GROCERIES
I I I IIV. 1 T I T 1mrmrwmma rOaUCd JjJIJOUfQj
Kinds Farmington,
NUc.oi-nwM-
Taken Here Mex.
ihe
111"
territoiyol
ontaininginnll
miSIil 9B ll'fl IlilaimiAll111 1111 Bill'
hiuhi'StanUlwstprlcnilvo
To Farmington.
I haye frequent applications for property of different descriptions and allproperty iimcd with me will receive earefol ftttehtioa.
if vou want any information regarding land nnd water in San Juaa
county, crop rue a line and I will
Ho
promptly respond.
mer
REAL
Homer Hays.
Farmington, N. M.
Cherry Creek
SAW. 1
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills ai e located at Thompson's Park, 10 miles from Dnle'a Raa
Pontufflce address. DIX. COLO.
Arlington's
i
Hays,
ESTATE.
1 VOll 11V
vlILLRfc'
Addition to
Farmington,
Arest cf Presbvterian Church.
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Sold with Lots. Easy Terms to Good
Purchasers. Consult
T. J. Arrington
